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· Air transportation. hearing 
in Watson Lake 

Remember all those complaints about the 
airline fares , Schedules, etc., you've discussed over 
coffee, or waiting at the airport or just anywhere. 
Well, now is your chance to air them at a hearing. 
Remember, it's the squeaking wheel that gets- the 
grease! 

·The CTC has just issued a press release indic
ating hearings on " In The Matter of the Cost of 
Air Transportation in the North and Remote 
Areas" will be held in many northern commun
ities. In our area, ~earings will be held in Watson 
Lake on WeiJnesday, June 27, in the Prospector 
·Room, Watson Lake Hotel, and in -Dawson City 
on Thursday, June 28 at 10 a.m. in the Pioneer 
Hall. 

Anyone wishing to make a presentation is 
requested to notify Georgina Pickett, Secretary, 
Air Transport Committee, Ottawa, Ontario, KIA 

First female millwright 
in British Columbia 

On March 11 , 1984, Virginia Goodwin of Cas
siar, B.C. became the first woman joumeyperson 
millwright in B.C. ,. 

Virginia first began working in Cassiar in 1977 
as an arena attendant. She worked in several de
partments for Cassiar Resources before beginning 
her apprenticeship in 1980. · 

Con~tulations, Virginia, not only on being 
the first woman to achieve this status in B.C., but . 
for maintaining an ex~ptional 87% average 
throughout the technical training and, according 
to Isabel Kelly, Deputy Minister, Ministry of 
Labor, you often had the highest marks in the 
class. 

Cassiar wins trophy 
On April 17, 1984, Brinco Mining, Cassiar 

Division, was awarded the Regional John T. · Ryan 
Trophy for :the lowest accident frequency among 
Select Mines for Manitoba, Western Provinces and 
Teri'itories. The award was announced at the An
nual Dinner of the Canadian Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgy in Ottawa. 

This is the first time that Cassiar has won the 
Ryan Trophy, th~ highest award for mine safety 
available in Canada. 

Congratulations to all employees and staff 
who, through their efforts, have established Cas
siar as a leader of mine safety in Canada. 

ON9, indicating which hearing wiU be attended. If 
prior notice is no t possible, interested parties may 
indicate their intentions to participate to the 
chairman of the panel at the commencement of 
the hearing they are 3ttending. Whenever possible, 
presenters should supply 10 copies of their sub
mission at the hearing. Anyone unable to attend 
the hearing may make their submission in writing 
to Georgina Pickett, Secretary, Air Transport 
Committee, Ottawa, Ontario, Kl A ON9, for re
ceipt no later than July 15. 1984. 

Some of the items which could be covered in 
the presentation are: 

(a} What Changes lo the ~gulatory regime would 
seem appropriate for passenger fares and car
go rates? 

(b) Policy recommendations to insure safe air 
travel . 

(c) Fare structure - should frequent travellers be 
rewarded ; should there be special rates for 
students, senior cit.izens, family groups, com· 
passionate travel ; should shipments of emer· 
gency foods and medical supplies receive spec
jal discounts; should volume freight shipments 
receive discounts; etc. 

(d) Scheduling 
(e) Competition 

These hearin~ are open to the public and, 
wherever possible, translations will be made into 
local languages. 

This is your chance! Let's make sure the views, 
criti~izms and ideas of nor therners regarding air 
travel are r,nade well known at these hearings. 

Vito Comper retires 

On April 29th, approximately 45 friends and 
co-workers gathered to say good-bye to Ines and 
Vito Comper, who left Cas.siar for their new home 
in Westbank on May 6th. Vito's co-workers pre
sented him with a jade clock and the U.S.W.A. 
Local 6536 presented him with a lovely hand 
carved table lamp. Mrs. Comp~r received a lovely 
bouqu.e t of spring flowers. 

Vito came to CaS5iar in 1955 and Ines arrived 
in 1957. Until September 1967 Vito worked for 

Stikine gets 
Northern Lights College has added to its facil

ities, a Mobile Learning Centre and Administ rator 
/Educator to serve the Stikine Area, to be station
ed in Cassiar. The Administrator/ Educator will be 
Mr. Tom O'Connor, who most recently has been 
woiking at David Thompson University in Nelson, 
B. C. This facility was recently clos~d due to the 
B. C. Government restraint program. 

The Mobile Learning.Centre is a Recreat ional 
Vehicle which has been modified to become an 

_Educational Vehicle. It is equipped with materials 
books and elect ronic equipment to assist the in
structo r in giving instruction and tu torial assis
tance to isolated scholars throughout the area. 
The Stikine area has been set up as a separate 
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Cordner, Hubert & Bond, who were lhe caterers 
in the cafeteria . When Cassiar Asbestos Corp. Ltd. 
took .over the cafeteria in September 1967, Vito 
transferred to Cassiar Asbestos as a storespersbn, 
a position he held until his retirement. 

Vito and Ines have two children, Walter and 
Mary Doth born · in Cassiar and s till living here. 

The Compers will be living in Westbank, 
where Vito plans to take up .h is favorite hobby
gardening. 

mini-campus 
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Student suspeasions 
In the past month there were several student suspen

sions and Sherry Setheri, Chairman of the Stikine School 
Board, has given us the following statement on how sus
pensions ilre handled by this School District. 

~During April it was necessary to invoke a Board pol
icy that has not been used for the past four years. It is the 
pOlicy referred t_o as "Serious Offences" and covers ail 
school activities, both locally and out-of-town. 

For general information concerning_out-of-town trips, 
all students are made aware of the policy at the beginning 
of each Year. f 

The student is subject to the code of conduct Of the 
school not only while on school premises but at ail school 
functions and in going to and returning from school. It is 
their responsibility to adhere to the rules as outlined. Con
sequences of not following the outlined rules are made 
known to the students at that time. 

When the student is at home, he or she is under the 
control of parents or guardians. In. the school setting, the 
student is under the control of teachers and administrat
ors who stand "in loco parentis", that is, they are the sub· 
stitutes for the real parents. The responsibility of the 
chaperone is to exercise the S3me standard of care over 
children as would be exercised by a good parent with a 
large family. The standard is that of a reasonably careful 
parent who must guard against reasonably forseeable risks 
and not remote possibilities. 

Final decisions, as to the degree of enforc~ment, 
once the policy has b,een triggered, are made by the Board 
within the guidelines and latitudes allowed by policy. De
tails of such are held in confidence between the Board and 
parties involved. 

Parents requesting more infonnation or wishing to 
conunent on the policy are requested to drop in to the 
Board office or if you prefer ple"ase feel free to contact 
me personally.'' 

Timber report completed 
A report has been completed ollt.tining the 

available timber supply in the Cas.5iar Forest Dis
trict. A Forestry spokesman emphasized that this 
report is not tied to any proposal for develop· 
ment ; it is just an inventory of the timber supply. 
Free copies· oj this ~por;t may be ~btain~ \fr9 m 
the Forestry bistrict office in Dease 1.ake or the 
Field offiC-es 3t Lower Post and Atlin. . -

The area covered by this report is in the north,. 
west corner of British Columbia. It is roughly 
formed in the shape of an inv~rted triangle, with 
Bob Quinn lake at the southern tip, Atlin in the 
northwest and Lower Post in the northeast. It 
covers an area of over 14 million heCtares (Com
parable in size to the state of California). Major 
parks such as Atlin Park, Mt. Edziza Park and 
Spatsizi Plateau· Wilderness · lie within the Cassiar 
T.S.A. area lpld cover over one million· hectares. 
The relatively large area in provincial parks is in
dicative of the fact that thi$ area is distinguished 
more by its recreational and wildlife values than 
by its timber resources. 

Dease Lake 
R.C.M.P. Report 

On April 25th, Richard and Joyce Bauer o( 
Telegraph Creek were nown to T errace with ex
tensive injuries after a head-on collision with a 
vehicle driven by Teddy Campbell, a lso of T ele
graph Creek. Campbell was not injured . The ac
cident happened on Glenora Road and is still un
de r investigation. 

Charges are pending on the theft and demo· 
lition of the ·new vehicle of Roger Holmes, Angli· 
can Lay Minister of T elegraph Creek. The vehicle 
was a complete write-off. 

Guide Bobtiy Ball repo rted finding the wing 
of an aircraft in the Stikine/ Chutine River area. 
The Dease Lake. R.C.M.P. have recovered the wing 
and wing tip, but on checking with Search and 
Rescue, Victoria, no aircraft have been reported 
down in that area. They will investigate further 
when the spring run-off has subsided . 

R.C.M.P. STATISTics 

Accidents to Date 1984 - 18 
Accidents to Date 1983 - 18 

Remem ber 60% of motor vehicle accidents are 
alcohol related. \ 

ere releases report on domestic 
air transpor_tation 

Ottawa-The Air Transport Committee (ATCf 
of the Canadian Transport Commission recently 
released a report on the recent public hearing on 
domestic air transportation issues. The ATC stat
ed that immediate steps were being taken to im-' 
plement those recommendations falling within its 
authority. While other changes have been recom
mended to the Minister of Transport for his con
sideration, an advance copy of the report was de!· 
ivered to the Minister on Wednesday, May 9 th. 

The ATC's overall conclusion is that ·there 
must be significant relaxation of regulation for 

· the benefi t of consumers, but with sufficient safe
guards to ensure a viable, stable industry offering 
an adequate choice of services and fares. The ATC 
stated that this will result in greater emphasis be
ing given to the advantages of competition in 
their consideration of licence applications. 

The A TC concluded that access to cheaper air 
transportat ion should be available in as many re
gions of Canada as p_ossible, and for that reason 
will take steps to ensure that when carriers offer 
discount fares they make them available to all 
communities on their _domestic system. 

FOr the protection of the consumer, the ATC 
concluded that tariffs must be filed but the tariffs 
will come into effect when they are filed provid,
ing the air fares fall within certain zones. This will 
eliminate. the past practice o f selling subject to 
government approval, and will increase the flexi· 

bility of carriers to respond to market demand for 
lower fares. 

In addition, the ATC will essentially deregu-' 
late promotional initiatives by carriers. · 

The A TC also concluded that people who 
have to travel for compassionate reasons_ should 
have the opportunity t o use the lowest fares avail
able and will consult with the air carrier industry 
on the implementation of this recommendation. 

The ATC's p rocedures for processing licence 
applications will be streamlined and shortened to 
allow ·applicants for commercial air Service to re
act more quickly to opportunities but at the same 
time pieserving the need for adequ ate public no
tice. 

The ATG expressed its gratitude tO the more 
than 150 people who took part in the ·public hear· 
ing-consumeis and representatives from the air 
carrier industry, from labour, from various pro
fessional associations, from the federal , provincial 
and municipa l governments-and assures them 
that their testimony was all carefully consid ered 
in formulating the recommendations. The sheer 
volume of evidence received during 30 sitting 
days 5,640 pages of transcript plus submissions, 
exhibits and le tters that touched o n a lmost every 

. facet of domestic air transportation.!.made it nec
essary fo re lease a summary report at this time 
containing all the major recommendations. It will 
be followed in six to eight weeks by a cOmpre- · 
hensive summary of the evidence and detailed 
reasons for the recommendations. 

'Letters to the editor -. 
HEY- WHAT ABOUT ME? 

The. May 1984 issue of the Courier contained a letter 
to the Editor by Dave Brocklebank which directed unsub
stantiated criticisms and unfair judgements toward our 
teens; I feet compell~ to refute these statements as un· 
mitigated BUNK. 

Since we withdrew our family Cassiar Community 
Club membership because of the lack of constructive rec· 
reational programs for our children, l'erhaps Mr. Brockle
bank could outline fqr us the 'vatjpus activit,ips that cater 
to the teens in town' and their respective c9sts. Based on 
the scant and limited hours during which I have been re
luctantly pennitted to view Community Club records, I 
can state pointedly that the teen club is more than self
supporting. Dave insinuates that the teens want provision 
at his expense- it was my understanding that the Com· 
munity Club is supported by members' dues, specified 
fees and fund-raising efforts of the organizations under 
the Community Club umbrella. I find it inconceivable that 
th'e dance in question could be referred to as 'free'. 

While I can empathize with Dave regarding the lack of 
participation, I feel the situation merits other and possibly 
more accurate interpretations: · 
a) Since the family dance was successful, this could indi

cate a desire for more family-oriented recreation: 
b) Poor public reception of an idea suggests a decline in 

interest and emphasizes the need to restructure the 
existing program. 

<:_} Perhaps Cassiar teens are so accustomed to Commun· 
ity Club neglect and the necessity of providing their 
own entertainment that they were neither aware of 
nor interested in the 'free dance' that was catered for 
them. 

d) Participation in Community Club programs is' not 
compulsory; Dave should be willing to acknowledge 
the validity of the choice made by those who chose 
not to participate as well as those who chose differ-
ently. · 

e) Efforts should be made to elicit response by"stimula· 
lion rather than by intimidation. I wonder what goal 
is to be achieved by attending a dance. 
The last two paragraphs of Dave's article are an insult 

and affront to the dignity of teenagers and their parents. I 
strongly object to the disdain and condescension incor· 
porated into these judgements. Presumably Dave has made • 
an effort to ascertain that those activities to which our 
teens have given preference are less worthy of their time 
than attending the dance would have been and less likely 
to 'make things happen'. He infers that those who attend
ed the 'free dance' are superior in motivation; those who 
attended are saluted while those who did not are berated 
and subjectively accused of indolence. This seems to me a 
rather reverse contradistinction and an impaired judge· 
ment. _ 

Asserting one's individualism is one of the most diffi
cult tasks confronting our children, and the consequenc~ 
of acquiescience and conformity are distressingly visible in 
our society. Those teens who have 1he courage to resist 
compliance as a means of acceptance and who are capable 
of pursuing independently their interests are to be ap
plauded. 

ML Brocklebank has provided a good example of the 
attitudes which can be employed to exploit the selective 
mental processes of our children- attitudes which serve to 
provide them with the legacy of a 'real harsh world' and 
the uric"ertainty of a viable future for our planet. While he 
chooses to rebuke those teens who have demonstrated the 
initiative to decide for themselves prudently, I exalt them 
with commendation and admiration, for they are the per
s~ns who possess the fortitude and potential for effective· 

Jea~e.;.:,~ip;eaJ' regret -and"clisappoirlti"itent is that remarks 
such as Mr. Brocklebank's can only guarantee a future 
Cassiar its fragmented as the present. 

Ruthie Hagemann 

EDITOR'S NOTE: we· contacted the Community Club 
and were advised that the revenue-from the Teen Club 
covers (on the average) only 50% of the wages paid to the 
person who oversees the Teen C)ub . 

DID we SAY LAND PROBLEMS WERE SOLVED! 

A frequent occurring problem - the cabin crisis -
has been created in the Cassiar - Allin area, which re
quires an immediate solution . 
· In 1982 the provincial government decided it could 
no longer turn a blind eye to "trespassing of crown land' 
by squatters who had either year round or summer dwell .. 
ings on untitled crown land. A decision was made to of
fer to the residents of cabins a lease proposal whereby a 
residential lease would be available for cabins already in 
existence. Cabin owners were · notified by a brochure 
pamphlet left on tl)e door of their cabin. The cost of 
either of the two leases ranged from $200 to $400 a year 
The brochure also stated how to stake the lease site and 
how, what and where to send the lease application. 
Straightforward and simple - it was an easy solution to 
an existing problem. 

Some cabin owners were horrified when they began 
to receive registered letters from J. T. Hatl, Regional Dir
ector of Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing. In one 
incident, a recreational tease application was submitted 
for a parcel of land .72 hectares in size. The regional 
director had approved an application for an area size of 
.25 hectares (50 m x 50 m) on the basis of a land pur· 
chase price of $3,800, The area that was approved is re
stricted through water management regulations that 
would ·render this property useless for placer and hard· 
rock mining, is- unsuitable for agricultural purposes and 
has poor timber. Also sent along with this letter was an 
appeal procedure which states that a compromise can be 
made between the governme.nt's price and the actual mar .. 

· ket price, provided the applicant hires his own appraiser 
to arrive at the fair market value. The $3,800 price for 
an unserviced lot is considerably more than the price of 
a similar lot in southern B.C. 

Should a person nof want to comply with such a 
price, he is then sent an eviction notice to quit the pro
perty in 45 days and remove the cabin. ln this case, the 
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CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
Memo to Frank Nitti - Cpl: Bowen advises that 
your driving lessons begin Monday at 4 p.m.! 

Duncan 's a big winner! 

Caught Duncan McArthur in the act of mailing 
off his $10,000 winning Provincial Flowers tic
ket. Congratulations, Duncan. 

The Cassiar Co-op Playgroup is in need of toys, 
books, puzzles, games, etc. suitable for 3 ·to 5 
year olds. Please call Pauline Woodrow at 778· 
7736 f or pickup, or leave at the Recreation Cen
tre ·office. 

After a recent coffee break on Connell Drive, 
see,rzs Sue P. had sonie difficu.lty maneuvering 
her vehicle out into the noon hour traffic. Did 
you wonder what happened to your front lawn, 
Adolph? 

We understand that Cassiar's larKest "Tupper
ware Party" was held in the bar recently. Won
der what the attraction was!l!!! 

It seems one husband takes his f rustration out 
by cutting fire ,vpod at a fu[ipus pace. Nexr time 
you run out of wood at the cabin, Gladys, maybe 
the C.C.C could bring in another stripper! 

Condolences are extended to Frank Buckley, 
whose father passed away suddenly in Phoenix, 
Arizona, and to R eg Duke and family on the 
sudden passing of Reg's brother in Vancouver. 
Also to Sanda Repolusk whose sister passed away 
recently in Yugoslavia. 

Betty Cavanagh must use a lot of Tupperware. 
Why else would she go to two Tupperware parties 
in one week???? 

Nice to see some of our placer miners back in Cas
sia, Country , setting up for ano ther summer of 
hard and, we hope, profitable work. 

We note in the Liquor Con trol Board magazine it 
lists Cassiar Liquor Store hours as JO a.m - 6 p.m 
Monday through Thursday and Saturday and 10 
Q.m. - 9p.m. Fridays. We contacted store man
ager, Les Sirett, who told us that since the store 
staff had been cut to two some time ago, the 
hours have been 10:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. and 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m. daily Tuesday through Saturday. 

Our congratulations to the two young Cassiar hoc• 
key players who scored so highly in the "Everead· 
y Energizer Challenge". Billy Carter scored in the 
top 5% f or 9 year olds across Canada and Terry 
Pearson was in the top I 0% for 10 year olds. 

Marian C'. has taken' up trapping. Wonder ho w 
many of those tiny fu rry things you 'II need f or 
a fur coat? 

Good luck to Fred and Carol-Anne Dalrymple in 
their new venture. They have taken over the 
Rod and R eel and it is at a new address - 388 
McDame St. Drop h and see them. 

The Lions Club, and especially l ion Merv Prier, 
are to be commended for the ex cellent sports 
programs th ey have been organizing for the young. 
sters of this town. 

Seems Marian and Dave Cook are still as elusive 
as ever. A t a recent C/M Conference in Ottawa 
no one could find them ! · 

Ida Walters finally got a trophy at the Curling 
banquet. Now, whqt was that f or anyway, Ida? 

It 's nice to see Joanne Nielson back in town for a 
visit, sure hope she's enjoying herself 

Who says that you have to go south to get a tan? 
Chery l got hers in her own back yard here in Cas-
siar. · 

It 's great to see all those kids out on- their bikes. 
However, maybe now is a good time for ·parents 
to check that their children_ are aware of road 
safety procedures. -

FAREWELL TO: 

Pat Maguire, who has gone to Prince George as 
a supervisor at the Correctional Institute. Liz 
pnd the girls, Chery l and Heather, will be joining 
him after school is out. 

WELCOME TO: 

Dr. Dave Simonson and his wife Jo-Ellen Doyle: 
who have recently moved here from Lower Post. 

Mitch and Sally Jo vqnovic wish to announce the 
birth of their daughter, Lydia, 7 lbs. 9 oz., April 
23, 1984, in Whitehorse. 

Kees and Mayumi van der Pol wish to announce 
the a"ival of their daughter Hanako, a sister for 
Emiko, born May 5th, 1984r at Castlegar, B. C. 

Sinisa and Susan Jovanovic are pleased to an
nounce the birth of their son, Marko, April 23, 
1984 .at Wh itehorse Gener.al,Hospital} 7 lbs. 4·oz., 
a brother i or Kristina. 

Dan and Barbara Leckie wish to announce th'e ar
rival of their first son, Adam Daniel, 4 lbs. 15 oz., 
May 4, 1984, at the Cassiar Hospital. ( This is the 
first baby born in the Cassiar Hospital in 1984). 

Valdimar and Zelia Isidoro are pleased to an
nounce the birth of their daugher, Marina, 9 lbs., 
~ay 1, 1984, a sister for Pedro. · 

Nick and Jorjo vanka Dancetovic \Vish to an· 
nounce the birth of their son Nikola (Niki), April 
19, 1984, at Whitehorse General, 7 lbs. 3 Oz. , a 
brother for Alek. 

John and Beverly Nesgaard are pleased to an
nounce the birth of their first child, a daughter, 
Miscal Kathleen, 6 lbs. 1272 pz., May 5, 1984, in 
Whitehorse General. 

Dusan and Ljiljana Stupar wish to announce the 
birth of their daughter Marina 6 lb. 15 oz. A pril 
3, 1984, in Whitehorse. A sister for A leksandar. 

Don and Gigie McG/y nn are pleased to announce 
the birth of their daughter, Natalie Kathleen, 7 
lbs. 1 oz., April 26, 1984, in R ed Deer. A sister 
forNema. 

Steve and Pene Kenny wish to announce the birth 
of their son, Gavin, May 10, 1984, 8 lbs. 11 oz., 
in Powell River. 

'm'banks 
We would like to thank all of our friends in Cas
siar for your warm well wishes on our retirem'ent. 
A special thank you to the Mine Garage for the 
wonderfu l party and gifts. We will certainly m iss 
many of Cassiar's act ivities as now our lifestyle 
consists of wo rking in the garden and visiting with 
the neighbours. 

T hank you for the farewell wishes 
Kafl and Hilde Voss · 

Parksville B.C. 
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Frickson Creek OJlumn 

~-
-~~ byPat LB'MsBeatOrl 

Erickson held its Annu al General Meeting in 
May. Company Presiden t Kristian Ross gave a 
short talk in wh ich he outlined the successes of 
1983 , including the acquisition of Table Mou n· 
tain Mines and Plaza Resources. He a lso ·expressed 
optim ism abou t the company's plans for 1984 . 
Although he gave no details, he mentioned the 
company's pl~cer grou nd and the possibility tha t 
the right time for p lacer m ining at Erickson may 
be approach ing. 

On th e loca l scene, there have been lois of 
cigars around t he property lately. We have the ar
rival of four new babies to celebrate ! 

Congratulations to Anita and Mark T horsen 
on the birth o f t heir first child, a daughter, Ash
ley Ada, born March 2 1st in Victoria. Ashley 
weighed in a t 10 lbs. SY.2 oz. Mark works a t Erick· 
son's mill . 

Congra tula tio ns to Gigie and Don McGlynn 
on the birth of their second daughte r, Na talie 
Kathleen , a sister fo r Nema. Na talie was bo rn 
April 26th in Red Deer and weighed 7 lbs. I o z. 
Don is Erickson's machin ist. 

Congrat ulations to Beverly and John Nesgaard 
on the birth of their first child, a daughter , Miscal 
Kathleen, born May 5 th in Whitehorse. John 
works underground at Erickson. · 

Co ngratula tions to Pene and Steve Kenny on 
the birth of 1he ir first child, a son, Gavin, born 
May 10 th , in Powell River. Gavin weighed 8 lbs. 
11 oz. Steve a'lso works undergro und at Erickson. 

We ' re all looking forward to a good summer. 
There ar~ bikes galore at Erickson- most motor 
bikes but there are a few pedal b ikes (includ ing 
my own new mountain bike). Enjoy your summer 
too! 

... ~pital W,:i>1>enings 
by Peter Snell 

As usual, the spring time finds people with itchy feet 
and the desire to move on. Roberta Hynick will be leaving 
at the end of May and returning to her home in Delta. We 
all wish her the best of luck down south. Sonja Wi!lits will 
be replacing Roberta. Sonja has worked for a number of 
years at Vancouver General and will be a great asset to the 
hospital. Sonja was just recently married to a former Cas
siar resident, Cordon Willits, who has also just returned to 
work in the community. 

We have also had a new doctor in town relieving Ors. 
Crawford and de la Mare, while they are out on education 
leave. Dr. Fraser and his wife Michelle. will be spending 
about five weeks with us before returning to Vancouver. 
They both seem to be enjoying our excellent spring skiing 
whenever they get a chance. 

We finally.had a New Years baby at the·hospital, a bit 
unexpected but none the less, the first. As many people in 
Cassiar are aware, we have been advising expectant 
mothers to have their babies in larger centres. The main 
reason for this is our lack of surgical facilities, should ces· 
arean section be required. This is also compounded by our 
airstrip problems. The airstrip is not available to us at 
night, much of t~e spring and when the weather is socked 
in. Should a m'other or baby require medic'al evacu;i.tion, 
they will have to be transported for two hours down 
bumpy roads to.Dease Lake or Watson Lake before being 
flown out. This kind of transportaton and delay in treat· 
ment is just not acceptable by today's standards. 

If a mother sh_ould demand to have her baby in Cas
siar, we will gladly oblige. We are quite capable of deliver
ing babies and the doctors and nursing staff are well qua!· 
ified. We do feel, however, that the public be· made aware 
of the added risks involved. Something like 15 - 20% of 
all deliveries will require immediate sophisticated medical 
intervention to protect the well being of the mother and 
babe'. 

Farewell 
We'd like -to say " Good-Bye" to all our friends 
in Cassiar. We are Alberta bound, . and hope to 
find a small town like Cassiar to settle down in. 
Will keep in touch. Thanks for everything. 

Pat Riddle and Jaime. 
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Our Lady of Lourdes 
Mission 

At our April 3rd meeting of the Pastoral Council 
plans were finalized for the Spiritual retreat and 
the services of the Easter Triduum. 

During the week of April 8th a good number of 
parishioners took part in the Spiritual Retreat 
conducted by Father Ivan· McCormick, OMI, 
from Haines Junction. This experience was ap
preciated very much by all who attended. 

0~ Passion Sunday, April 15th, Diana Miller re
ceived her First Holy Communion, and so d id 
Kevin Loughran and Damion McGuinness on 
Easter Sunday. Others will follow on the coming 
Sundays. 

The Easter Triduum from Holy Thursday to 
Easter was celebrated together with All Saints 
Church and Was well attended. On Good Friday 
morning both churches joined in the annual Hun· 
ger wa1k· in aid of development projects for the 
poor, foitowed by a "ri~ bowl" lunch. 

· Easter Sunday · was highlighted with the baptism 
of Brandon Lester J oseph Morrissey, son of Ray· 
mond and Georgina Morrisey from Erickson Gold 
Mines. 

During the month of May, Scott Cameron and 
Dubravka Kovacic received their First Holy Com· 
munion. 
At a specµi l ccnnony on Monday, May 14, the 
Sacrament of Baptism was administered to Liliana 
Bogdanovic and Mark Ursic. 

The Summer Schedule for celebration of Mass ~e,:
gan on Sunday, May 20, and will continue until 
after the Labor Day weekend. Masses will be cele
brated on Sunday morning at 11 :00 .a.m. and 
Sunday evening at 7: 15 p.m. 

At Good Hope Lake the Sunday celebration will 
take place at 5:00 p.m. on Satµrdays, fqr the 
summer months. 

On Tuesday, May 15, Father Pauwels attended 
the blessing of the new church at lskut. 

The Feast of Pentecost will be celebrated on June 
10th . The Summer schedule of Masses will be fol· 
lowed. For this week only Mass will be celebrated 
on Monday at Good Hope Lake, instead of on 
Saturday at 5 p.m. • 

The celebra tion of all those children who received 
their First Holy Communion during the Easter 
Season will be held on the Feast of the Holy 
Eucharist onJune 24th. 

Religious education classes ended on May 28. 

Parents Ad~isory 
By Mary Elhorn 

The Parents Advisory Council Meeting was held May 
2nd. Arrangements were finalized for the upcoming elec· 
tions. Mr. Lanphear gave his report on events at the Sec
ondary School ; the Snowridge report .was unavailable and 
Mrs. Sethcn gave a short budget report. It was stated that 
more grass would be seeded over the summer and some 
playgrourid equipment would be forthcoming. The Spring- · 
time at 'Mudridge' may improve eventually! 

Thanks go to the departing members for their time 
and interest, also, to all nominees for the elections. 

AU. SAINl:S ANGLICAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
PLATES; SPOOJIS ANO MUGS 

The 25th Anniv;ersary spoons for All Saints Anglican 
Community Churdl. and church and mine plates and 

mugs are available from the Cassiar Retail Sto~ 
or contact Betty CartWri!flt or Kathleen King 

ml ~nints · ~nglican ([ommunitp ~burcb 
Summer Service Schedule: 

Sundays: 

Wednesdays 

I 1 :00 a.m. Family Service 
8:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist 

7: 30 p.m. Holy Eucharist 

The Good Friday Walk-A· Thon was a great 
success again this year. Eleven people from AIi 
Saints Church walked, and raised nearly $900 for 
the Primate's World R elief and Development 
Fund. The youngest walker was Stephen Davies, 
who walked the whole distance with his father. 
The weather co-Operated, providing a fine day for 
the stroll f rom Quartz Creek_ back to town. After 
'the walk participants gathered in the Catholic 
Church hall for the traditional 'poor man's lunch : 

For the fifth year, the people of All Saints 
and Our lady of Lourdes Churches came together 
to mark Holy Week with the traditional services 
of Maundy Thursday and Good Friday. On Thurs· 
day evening the congregations gathered in A ll 
Saints Church for the service that commemorates 
the institution of the Eucharist in the Upper 
Room. The church was re,illanged, with pews 
surrounding a small table set in the m iddle of the 
nave; the somewhat inf ormal service thus pro· 
ceeded with the people gathered round the table. 
A t the table Fr. Pauwels and Fr. Morrison pre· 
sided, A nglican and Roman Catholic priests using 
a Greek Orthodox liturgy now contained in both 
Churches' service books to celebrate a common 
liturgy. At the end of the service the eucharisfic 
elements were carried to the main altar of the 
church, and a ~ilent vigil was kept. On Good Fri· 
day the Liturgy was celebrated in Our lady of 
Lourdes -Church. The service included the reading 
of the story of Jesus' death from John's Gospel, 
the traditional solemn prayers of the day, the ad· 
oration of the Cross, and a simple act of HOiy 

Communion, using the elements reserved from 
the previous night. This joint liturgical celebration 
is, as far as we know, unique to Cassiar, and 
expresses our desire to be, as far as the constraints 
of history and policy allow, united in our worship 
and witness. 

In early April Archdeacon Terry Buckle from 
Fort Nelson made a visitat(on to the area as part 
of his duty of overseeing the work of the diocese 
in the Liard area. He had originally planned to be 
in Cassiar to preach at the Sunday service April 8 
bl!t a funeral in Fort Nelson on Saturday made 
that impossible. He arrived instead on Sunday af
ternoon, and on Monday he and Bill Morrisan 
made a trip to Telegraph Creek. Fifteen people at
tended a service and fellowship gathering there 
that eVening. On Tuesday Roger H olmes, lay min· 
i~ter in Telegraph Creek accompanied them to 
Dease Lake, where some positive steps were made 
towards the purchase of propefty and the eventu· 
al building of a church there. fl was also arranged 
that a service would be held in the Community 
Hall on Easter Day, to mark the start of a new e[. 
f ort in ministry in Dease Lake. 

On Sunday, May 13th, the Fourth Sunday of 
Easter, Matthew Stirling, son of Vince and Sharon 
Jarvis, was baptized. 

Immediately after (he service on Easter Day, 
Bill Mollison left for Tungsten, with Jim Gilpin as 
chauffeur, to conduct a service there in the even· 
ing. In spite of a flat tire near Good Hope Lake 
and a stop in · Watson Lake f or tire repair, they 
made it, with twenty minutes to spare, for the 
7: 30 service. Afterwards· they were invited for 
supper at the home of Cpl. Glen and Pam Trites. 
In the morning, after a trip to the hot springs, 
they set out again for Cassiar. The weather for the 
trip was superb; it was only a few miles Out of 
Cassiar that they encountered the snow that had 
dominated the weather here while they were 
gone. 

Those who passed the 
course were: 
Joanne Coran 
John Cavanagh 
Pamela Krawczyk 
Karen Benner 
Kelly Huber 
Nicole Deyo 
Tracy McDougall 
Da'Vid Lanphear 
Dyonne Zubek 

Michel Bernier 
Sheena Billingsley 
Sian Jones 
Kurt Hawker 

Parent/.babysitffa panel discussion 

Cheryl Maguire 
Tracy Walker 
Cassandra Sutherland 
Stephanie Bowen 
Ellen Artico 

BABYSIITING COURSE 
Recent~y I instructed a babysitting training 

course, sponsored by Northern Lights College. 

showed a film entitled .. Babysitting" which 
gave detailed information on the negative and 
positive aspects of babysitting. 

· The students had an exam to tes·t their 
knowledge. We _ended the course by inviting 
parents of little children to come and discuss 
expectations with the group. 

I felt the course was very successful and 
would recommend that it run on a yearly basis. 

We had five two hour sessions, culmipating 
with a parent/babysitter panel discussion. For 
four of these sessions I invited guest speakers 
to share their knowledge in specific areas. Don· 
na Bliss, teacher and p°'rent, spoke about the 
care of infants, including safe toys, feeding, 
playing, etc. Carol Whitesid~, R.N. spoke about 
child development, dangers of administering 
medication and of her own experiences as a 
babysitter. Gordon Becket showed us a film to 
emphasize his talk on fire sarety. J im Gilpin Jed 
us in a d iscussion on what to do in case of emer· 
gencies that could arise while babysitting. The 
speakers added a great deal to our sessions and 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
them for sharing their expertise with us. The 
students were very enthusiastic, listening intent• 
ly and contributing their ideas on how they felt 
they could be good sitters. A lot of material 
was covered and I feel each student learned 3nd 
benefitted a great deal from this course. Each 

._ _______________ . \ student was successfllJ in passing the course. I Ms. Park with students 
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LIONS DEN REPORT Town Council 
The past ITlonth h3$ seen a busy t ime for the club as 

we move from the drudgery of winter intO a hopefully 
glorious spring and summer. 

The Simmons Lake boat, dock has just about reached 
completion and when the ice is off the lake it will be an
chored and t he ramp to shore installec;I, and a rubber 
bumper installed completely around the edge. We hope 
everyone enjoys the use of it, and no one abuses it. 

As "our" year winds down-we would like to thank 
all supporters of our , Lottery ticket sales-through the 
lounge and individual Lions. A special thank you to the 
lounge staff for helping us in selling the t ickets and raffle 
tickets and hockey pools. The proceeds from these ven
tures goes to the High School Bursary, playground and 
other 1:9mmunitv projects. 

· This month (May) has seen our annual clean-up of ihe 
Chain Lakes Lions Campground and as the public has 
chosen to not vandalize the area as was So common in the 
past, we may be installing some picnic t ables this year 
again. Thank you to the public and especially to those 
" residents" of Chain Lakes who so often clean up the area 
in our absence. · 

We also held a Mother's Day Brunch with the pro
ceeds going to the Hi~ School Bursary. 

Another couple of projects when the snow is gone 
and the ground dries up will be the cemetery clean up and 
cement work and the Cassiar cenotaph clean-up and paint
ing. 

Before long the children's playground "WI LL" be 
completed with the tire fence and the. installation of new 
playground equipment which has already been ordered. 

We are looking into the possibilitv of rebuilding and 
repairing of the ble.achers around the baseball diamond 
and we are again helping sponsor minor baseball. 

With the help of a load of gravel from Brinco, we 
hope to complete the bridge across Troutli~e Creek. 

The final order for sterling· silver .Cas:siar coins has 
been sent in and our gold plated coins should arrive soon. 
Any one want ing these at $5 each should move fast as 
there are to be 100 only ever made and mail order de
mand from across North America has been heavy and al· 
ready taken half the coins available. 

We had a very good convention in Whitehorse with 6 
Lions and 1 Lioness in attendance. Our incoming presi
dent and one other Lion attended a gruelling four day, 
twelve hours a day, presidents school before the conven
t ion, others attended secretary's school. Lion Tamers 
school and others and hopefully the results will show 
throu~ in the year ahead. 

Cassiar Lions and Lioness sponsored t he Wake-Up 
Wagon at the two major hotels, which entailed getting up 
at 5 a.m. every morning, preparing the refreshments cart 
and going door to door throughout the hotels, waking 
everyone and serving eye-opening refreshments. Toe two 
Lions who went to the president's school, spent a.n iWlt in 
Testin for the Charter Meeting, to open a new club. Thirty 
four members in a to.wn of 400 people! 

On Tuesday, May 8th, we held a very enjoyable joint 
dinner meet ing with the Lioness Club. George Gibbs from 
the C.N.I.B. was our guest speaker and an excellent meal 
of moose stew and bannick (sic) was provided by Lioness 
Claudette. 

June will see our awards banquet and installation 
night for-the incoming executive. 

· Unfortunately t his year there were no entries for the 
Youth Camp essay competition. Each· year the Cassiar 
Lions send a teenager from this area to a youth camp in 
Alaska, but with no entry in the competition we sha lt use 
th0e money for some other project. 

In April we had a special visitation meeting, with our 
District Govenor, Scottv Munro and his Cabinet Secretary 
Bob Galloway in attendance. It was good to see them here 
and an enjoyable t ime was had by all. 

In closing, we would like to wish everyone a safe and 
enjoyable summer. 

By· Dave Brocklebank 

By Dave Brocklebank -

At the time or writing this column there have been no 
enquirie"s regarding bidS for sidewalk repair and if none are 
received we may have to table the project to 1985. 

We are still in the planning stages for the Cassiar ap
proaches .Sign just outside of town. Again a reminder to 
everyone who would like inclusion in the Cassiar Wel
come Wagon.Folders to get your information in, both bus
inesses and clubs. 

The playground equipment that we have purchased, 
also picnic tables and bar-b-ques, that were to be placed 
below the Community Club next to the creek, have been 
put on hold for the moment. The reason being, we are 
seeking permission to install them in central Park. llris is 
because we feel below the Community Oub will become 
just a "hang out" and the equipment will be abused and 
vandalized. Also in Central Park more of the younger 
children can util ize the equipment, closer to home, where 
parents and others can keep an eye on them, making it a 
safer playground area. . _ 

We have had a suggestion from the community, that 
we install an R. V. dumping station. At present residents 
returning from a week-end uip or longer have two choices 
- dwnp along.side the road .or at the community dump -
neither one a desirable choice. We are investigating the 
most practical and feasible locat ion for such a stat ion. 

We are hoping to have a spring clean-up day before 
you read this, with all the children's organizations partici
pating. 

A reminder to you people who have traded your 
noisy snowmobile in for a noisy motorcycle-just as you 
expect other people to respect your property-so you 
should respect other people' s. Especially their ears, and es
pecially after a reasonable hour in the evening. Remember 
we are a town of shift workers who need their sleep, and 
there are small children and babies who do too! 

· 1n an area like ours with thousands of square miles to 
roam around in, why pick the townsite to perform iq. 

It's that time or year again-shutdown- please secure 
your residences before leaving and ask someone to keep 
an eye on them. 

· Cassia, lions mini-basketball 
big hit 

a 
by Merv Prier. 

Have a safe summer! 

BEAVERS. 
The last Beaver meeting was hcld ·on-Monday, May 

14th. The Beavers met to hold a year end party. Much fun 
was had by all. On Monday, May 7th. the Beavers made 
their Mother's Day gift, some very good creations were 

• _....:·~ final game, successful shots, passing and .team play had 
" .1., become the rule more than the exception. 

't" The most satisfying aspect of the league for the three 

,'!"'..,....,""I_.,,, coaches(Shirley Vickery, Uschi Froehlich and Merv Prier) 

taken ho_me. _ . 1 
Durmg this past year, Beavers met every Monday, 

from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. The hour was fdlcd with a lesson, 
usually about nature, craft time and a game. Beavers will 
hopefully resume next fall. New leaders will be needed for 
the coming year. If you are interested in becoming a 
Beaver leader, contact the First Cassiar Scouts Executive. 

April 30 was a big day for 33 ofCassiar'~ smallest basket

ball players, as they.had their final game and awards cer

emony for the first ever season or Cassiar Lio11:5 mini

basketball. What these 10 and und~r stars of the future 

lac_ked in stature was more than compensated by their tre· 

mendous enthusiasm and willingness to learn. 

The league had operated for 3 weeks in April, with 3 
teams playing a scaled down version of the adult game 

L to r - Christine Kwan, Usa Bernier and Chiera Borsato 
receiving their awards . 

was the near perfect attendance and enthusiasm of players 
at practiCes and games. It seems obvious that all children 

who participated enj~yed it and learned from their ex

perience. 

Awards were given tQ all players to recognize their special 
contributions to their respective teams. Thanks were also· 

extended to Pat Borsa.to for all her assistance, and to the 

group or dedicated and exhuberant parents who came out 

to watch their youngsters play each day. llris was one of 

the most enjoyable and successful Lions sports ventures or 

the past year, and we look forward to more worthwhile 
projects like t his one in the months to come. 

This past year was a very successful year for the 
Beaver Colony. Each boy learned about Scouting and 
some are moving up to Cubs ·for next year. The Beaver 
program is a new program in the Scoutiflg movement. It 
was started in Canada and has been adopted in several 
other countries. All . the Beavers wish everyone a safe and 
enjoyable summer. 

_By Pat Waldera 
~~~-~~~~ 

f P &W Servicesf 
' 

HOURS--EFFECTNENOV. 
0

1, 1983 ' 
9 :00 am. - 7:00 p .m. Mon. to Sat. 

Lions Sp0flS0r ' ll,OOa.m.-4:00 p.m.Sundays ' 

th t Les Prosser & Rita Wylie 
ano er spor fle,.p,;., L ESSODEALERS f 

The C=On Lion's Club ;, again sponsoring mixed Cassiar, B.C. Pit. 778-738~ 

softball and T-ball leagues during May and June for the ,1••••=•=•=•!:::•!:!!•:P.':~ 
children of Cassiar. The slow-pitch softball league is for • D 1:1 ·n...u-eTEJ1% . 
those between 9 and 14 years of age, while the T-ball : a a; .--, ) ~ : 
league;, fo, ehild,en 8 and Unde,. : • • FOR ALL YOUli° : 

This has been a very popular program, with about : PHOTOGRAPHIC-ENLARGEMENTS • 
100 children registered in early May, including a team . : CUSTOM FRAMING OR PHOTOS. • 
from Good Hope Lake. Games will be played from 5:15 ~ :. PRINTS OR OILS 
to 6:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, beginning May ·16. METAL OR WOODl;N FRAMES . 
Play will go on until Saturday, June 23, when all teams in : MOUNTING BOARD, MAT BOARDS, 
both leagues will play in a fina) tournament '."Id receive : NON GLARE .GLASS 

awards. Parents and other interested individuals are ~n- : 
couraged to come out and watch Cassiar's keenest young • Bill & CECILE PRATT 

athletes in action at the ball diamond. : :~:;;:~: · 

~~~ : If WE'RE HOME, WE'RE OPEN 
~ .................................. . 

-i 
I 
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Dymnas ts hold .first competition by PauJine Snell 

May· 5, 1984 officially e~ded the gymnastic season 
with a success ful home. team only competition. The com· 
petition was well attended by parents and friends of the 
gymnasts. 

The competitors in Group One - Ages 7 to 11 , were 
Vincent Boyes,Mark Wypych, Joanne Coran, Janice Coran 
K~lly Huber, Jenny Snell, Chrissy Becket, Jennifer Becket -
and Sian Jones. 

Re.~uJts were: 
FLOOR 

1st - Kelly Huber & Janice Coran (tied) 
2nd - Joanne Corari & Jenny Snell (tied) 

3rd - Vincent Boyes 
VAULT 

1st - Vincent Boyes &Janice Coran 
2nd - Kelly Huber 

3rd - Joadne Corall & Sian Jones (tied) 

!st - Vincent Boyes 
2nd - Mark Wypych 

BEAM 
1st - Kelly Huber 

2nd - Joanne Coran 
3rd - Janice Coran & Jenny Snell (tied) 

, Y-t ' ""'"", r . L .t~ R. J~!nne ~or~n, Janice Coran, Kelly !"f.ub~~ 

Competing Gymnasts 
All around standings for 1hree events, including 

floor ex_ercise, vaulting and balance beam f9r the girl~, 
and even parallel bars, floor exe rcise and vauJting for the 
boys: 

I st AU Round - Kelly Huber 
2nd Al.I RoUnd - Janice Coran ' 
3rd All Round - Joanne Coran 

Competitors in Group Two, Ages 12 and over, were 
Corinna Boyes, Debbie Hardy, Dyonne Zubek, Tracy 
McDougall, Pam King and Aida Bennett. 

FLOOR 
I st - Corinna Boyes 

2nd - Dyonne Zubek 
3rd - Debbie Hardy 

VAULT 
- 1st - Corinna Boyes 
2nd - Dyanne Zubek , '· j ·' 

3rd - Debbie Hardy & Aida Bennett (tied) 
BEAM 

Aida Bennett on the beam 
Thank you to Sue Chambers a.od JO.an John for judg

ing the competitors (no easy task) and Ingrid Zubek for 
scorekeeping. Congratulations to all competitors on a suc
cessful perfonnance. 

I wo~ld siilcerely like to thank Phyllis Hardy and 
.Sue Omura for their•assistance in coaching t~e gymnasts 
this past year. There have also been sev~ral other volun
teers who have helped tremendously. I would especially 

------, like to thank the executiVe: Ingrid Zubek, Lois McGrail, 
Rachel Becket, Liz Maguire and Ke'rry Jones for their con
tributions. A special note of thanks to Sue Chambers for 
organizing the wind-up banQuet held at the Curling Club 
on May 6. 

All Round standings for Group Two are: 
I st - Corinna Boyes 
2nd - Dyanne Zubek 
3rd - Aida Bennett & Debbie Hardy (tied) 

L. to R. Heather Magui re, Siiin Jones, Corinna Boyes 

Special awards presented at this banquet were: 
BEST ALL ROUND GYMNAST 

Corinna Boyes 
MOST IMPROVED GYMNAST 

Sian J~nes · 
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE GYMNAST 

Heather Maguire 

In closing, I would like to say that I enjoyed coach
ing the Jade Mountain Gymnasts very much and look for

. ward to another successful year next season. 

THANKS 
Phyllis and I would sincerely like to thank everyone for 

.Jennjfer ~ -k!ttn. th;.!12?.!.!!:~n!!.. •• ....----...--- ~ til.~.YJillp ja{ct,c;Jtqipgs.pre~nJ~cUo. u~s~aJ.Jl}.c;.~a.n..qµe t. ~·-..-- -·· 

In and Around Cassiar Secondary School 
PRQFESSIONAL DAY 

Classes were cancelled a! Cassiar Secondary School on 
May 24 so teachers could participate in t}YO workshops. 
The morning session was directed by Owen Corcoran and 
dealt with school effectiveness and effective teaching. The 
afternoon session dealt with computer aPplications in the 
instructional program. Both sessions were very inform
ative and worthwhile. 

FIELD TRIP 

On May 23 the Geography 12 Class, Under the direction 
of Kees Van der Pol, visited the Dease Lake weather sta
tion and the Forestry Ranger station. Members of both 
de-partments gave a short presentation to the class and a 
tour of the facilit ies. 

GRADUATI,ON REQUIREMENTS 

A parents meeting was held on Tuesday, May 8, at 7:30 
p.m. in the school library to discuss the Ministry's new 
proposed secondary school graduation requirements. 

THE MILK RUN 

On AJ)rii 27, fourteen members of Cassiar Secondary join
ed with most other Secondary Schools in B.C. by walking, 
jogging and running tlie three kilometre Mille Run. 

This year marked the sixth consecutive year that the Milk 
Run, the largest event of its kind in Canada, has been held. 

J< ~ ,<:.' J'· • 

Each p_articipantteceiY'ed -a~fre"iH:arton of -milk') ·comfilt•"' 
ments of the B.C. Dairy Foundation, upon completion of 
the course. The number of participants was _far less this 
year than in the past but this disappointment was negated 
by the enthusiasm of the fourteen who did participate. 

Mr. Whittington present~g Jacqueline Molan with her 
T Shirt 

Blue and White Milk Run T Shirts were awarded at the 
end of the run to three participants: Kevin Creyke won 
for being the first male and first overall finisher, Debbie 
Hardy won for being t!:te first female finisher and Mary 
Mola.n won for being the lucky seventh finisher. Other 
participants were Shelly Billingsley, Sandra Callbreath, 
Kevin Carlick, Manley Guarducci, Jim Kollar, Celenka 
Krfwciyk, Jacqueline Molan, Sheila Quash, Roberta 
Quack, Carol Roberts and Mr. Whittington. 

The school wishes to thank Alan Davies Tor his efforts in 
obtaining the needed milk. Thanks also go to Cpl. Bob 
Bowen for his safety patrols and his_ encouragement to a 
certain 'older' runner in need of inspiration. ' 

Congratulations to everyone involved for their effo~ts in 
this year's biggest fitness, nutrition and participation ' 
event - Milk Run VI. 

8.C. AUTHOR VISITS CASSIAR SC HOOL 
by W. Cock ing 

Back in the fall I received notification from the Na
tional Book Festival that funds were available for inviting 
Canadian authors t6 give readings in schools and public 
libraries. I applied, providing a list of authors for the co
ordinator to choose from. Cassiar Secondary Scho_ol was 
awarded one school and one public reading by B.C. author 
Gladys Hindmarch. 

Ms. Hindmarch writes short fiction and some of her 
work, notably The Boat Stories, stem from her exPerience 
of working on boats during the sum mers IO earn money 
while attending university as a student. Gladys currently 
teaches English and creative writing at Capilano College in 
North Vancouver and is an active faculty member. 

On Thursday, April 26, during block 'D' she read to 
an audience of 40 studenrs in the library at Cassiar Second· 
ary. The student s were interested and asked a number of 
questions, leading me to believe that they would enjoy 
this type of presentation again in the future. 

The public reading, also in the school library , was at- · 
terided by 14 people who appreciated listening IO sclec· 
tions from both The Boat Stories and The Peter Stories, 
as well as several short joUrnal entries. 

I was somewhat disappointed at the turnout but after 
talking to Gladys about other allthor's experiences (and 
these were relatively well known people reading in larger 
cities) and several peoBle around town, I have come to 
feel differently. x_ .. _11, , "'' '" •• . 

Gladys, impressed by the Northern Lights and the 
physical beauty of Cassiar, went away with warm feelings 
towards Don and Sheilagh Best, who kindly sheltered her 
from the ravages of a Cassiar spring. 

1984 INTERCHANGE ON CANADIAN 
STUDIES 

Approximately 400 students, representing alt the 
Provinces and the Territories of Canada, participated in 
the 1984 Interchange on Canadian Studies in Summerside, 
P.E.l. , April 28th to May 5th. B. C. was entitled to send 
15 Grade 11 or 12 students. The Stikene was one of the 
districts given preference this year and two stud~nts, 
Tracy Sethen and Barbara Billingsley were chosen. The 
successful candidates are chosen by the teaching staff. 
However, only Barbara Billingsley went on this trip and 
she has submitted her impressions below. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

By Barb Billingsley 

'120 Years Later' was the theme for this year's Inner 
Canadian Studies, (ICS)- For those people not caught up 
in Canadian History, this translates to 120 years after 
Confederation. We had th ree guest speakers, the first 
speaker was Rev. Francis Bolger, speaking on Confedera
tion. He is a local teacher at U.P.E.I. and is very knowl
edgeable on the subject. Tuesday morning Ms. Maureen 
McTeer spoke to the ICS students about Canada·s present 
political situation . The Honourable David MacDonald 
spoke Wedriesday morning regarding Prince Edward ls· 
land's geographical problems concentrating mainly on 
transportation and the electrical situation. Each speech 
was follOwed by a question and answer period that lasted 
approximately forty-five minutes. 

The confe~ence consisted of many seminar groups in 
which we were given a chance to discuss the speech given 
earlier that morning. The main idea behind the seminar 
groups was to unite the young ,Canadians with an overall 
hope that i_t would in its own way help to unite all of 
Canada. Every province and Territory was represented at 
the conference except for Quebec. 

The social side of the confe rence was very enjoyable; 
dances 'and banquets were held in our honour, and many 
tours of the island were planned for our enjoyment. 

.I was not only given 1he opportunity tc:, explore an· 
other part of Canada, but was also given a·chance to meet 
and see fellow Canadians. The most important part of 
the coriference to me was being able to meet other Canad
ians from across our Nation, and to think that we all have 
the potential to someday be the leaders of our great 

. Nation, Canada. More _School News on Page 11 
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Snowridge 
Elementa_ry S~~ool 

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART 
HELD IN CASSIAR 

Snowridge Elementary students had the opportunity 
this year to join a J_ump Rope for Heart Program. Snow· 
ridge students1 along ·wit h hundreds of others from all 
p~rts of Bi-itish Columbia jumped rope for the B.C. Heart 

Foundation: 
The program promoted good health and' regular 

physical· fitness habits amongst the particip~nts. At the 
same time the program allows the public to fight Canada's 
itumber one killer.heart disease and strokes. 

Our thanks to the sponsors who· generously sup-
ported the Snowridge Skippers. · 

Snowridge Skippers from left to right were: 

Back Row Tricia Liddle. Melinda Dick , 9:.A. Prier -
Co-oi-dinator, Krista Randell. 

Front Row Jason Anderson, Frederick Godbou1 , Jackie 
Roblyn , David Liddle, Billy Carter, Stefan 
Bildeau. Missing - Candy Lemieux. 

Special thanks to ,,~an Dale and especially Betty 
Ann Prier who helped the Skipathon rul] perfect! 

Congratu lations to the participants "'.ho sk ipped 
as a team for a total of 3 hours. 

SPORTS DAY 

The staff of Snowridge School is p lanning two 
Spor ts Days for the month of Ju_ne: An inter
mediate day on June 15 and a pnmary day on 
June 22. If you are interested in volunteering to 
he lp supervise and conduct s tations, etc., ~n 
either one of these days please contact David 
John at Snowridge School. Such help would be 
grea tly appreciated. 

Last year students from Snowridge School a.t
tended a Sports Day in Allin. This year Atlm 
School has accepted an invitation to send s tu
dents to o\Jr Sports Day. Twenty-six students, 
Grade 4 - 7, will be attending. To make this ex
change possible, Snowridge school needs to find 
billets for these s tudents from th e evening of 
Thursday , Jurl e 14, to the morning o f Sunday, 
June' 17 (3 nights). If you have space to accom· 
modate any of these students, please contact Da
vid John at the school. 

ASSEMBLIES 

Mr. Waldera's grad~ 4 and 5 st udents and Ms. 
Strebel 's 5 and 6 studen ts presented a joint as
sembly in April , which was well attended by pa~- · 
ellts. The s tudents in the audience enjoyed this 
presentation immensely. . 

During the April assembly Valda Kovacic and 
Jan Wypych won the draw for the April 'Good 
Show' award. Congratu lations are extended to 
these two boys and all those students who were 
also nominated for the Good Show award. 

DA TES TO REMEMBER 
June 8 - Assembly .- Mrs. Kurian's class 
June 15 - Hot lunc.h (intermediates only) 
June 15 - Intermediate Sports Day 
June 22 - Hot lunch (Primary only) 
June 22 - Primary Spotts Day 
June 28 - I : 15 p.m. Awards Assembly 
June 28 - Last day of school 
June 28 - Report cards issued 
Sept. 4 - First day of school for Gra,des I - 7 
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Barbara has attended school in Cassiar since kind 
ergarten. On graduation she plans to become a 
special education teacher. 

Richard attended school in Cassiar for 15 years. 
He wants to major in political science at the Un
iversity of Nebraska. He also plans to travel the 
North, and maybe work as a driller with Erick
son Gold. 

GABOR FRICSKA 

Gabor has been attending Vancouver College for 
the past three years and graduates in June. He 
plans to take engineering after he completes his 
first year of university at U.B.C. Gabor attended 
the Cassiar School uittil Grade I 0. 

t! r. ,i• «_~e. I ~ r . '~ ai-a,u,1n9-- .-~n',--"7iass. o1-
Tlus year the graduatwn exercises w,ll be too late to make the July issue of the newspaper. However, we feel that the young Cassiar members of the Grade J 2 
class in Cassiar and Vancouver and Weyburn deserve some recognition for having made it this far. The remaining month - encompassing final exams - is crucial 
to these fifteen students. We wish them all the best of luck and hope that they make it as "The Class of '84" and also in their future endeavo;s. 

KEVIN CARL!CK 

Kevin attended school in Cassiar for four years. 
After graduation he plans to further his educ
ation or go to a vocational-technical training 
centre. 

TRACIE SETHEN 

Tracie received all her schooling in Cassiar ex
cept for Grade 11. She plans to attend U.B.C. 
and major in law. 

FRANK NUYENS 

Dale Quash ·has taken all her schooling in Cassiar 
She plans to go to Shardon Beauty School to 
take a course in hairdressing and cosmetics. · 

Kerri attended Cassiar school for the last 8 years 
She would like to become an encironmentalist 
to preserve all our natural beauty. 

CASS/AR SECONDARY SCHOOL GRADE 12 CLASS-1984 
Back row, I .to r -John Snyder, _FrankNuyens, Barbara Billingsley, J.P. Larocque, Tracie Sethen, Richard 
Knowles, . Ron Tates. Front row l tor - Dale Quash, Sheilagh Best (teacher), Lena Quash. Missing are Ter
ry Callbrea(h, Gayleen Day, Kurt Kollar, Kerri Steadman and Kevin Carlick. 

G,\YUiENDAY 

JOHN SNYDER 

John Snyder has been in Cassiar for the past 
three years. On graduation he would like to tra
vel and become a ship mechanic oh a cruise ship. 

LENA QUASH 

Lena has attended the Cassiar school fpr the past 
three y_ears. She plans on attending college to 
train as a ca.mp cook. 

Frank has attended Cassiar SecOndary School 
since Grade 7. He plans to attend U.B.C. and be
come a nuclear physicist. 

Gayleen has attended sehool in Cassiar for the 
last nine ydrs. She plans to work for a year and 
then go back to ·College but'hasn't decid.ed in 
which fie!~. 

Kurt plans to get an apprenticeship to become a 
millwright. After he gets his millwright papers he 
will probably become a.heavy-duty mechanic. 
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Terry attended Cassiar school for the past 5 
years. She plans to go into hairdressing in the 
near future. 

RON TATES 

Ron has attended school in Cassiar for the past 
8 years. He plans to work several months and 
then attend a trade school to obtain a certificate 
in steel fabrication. 

DAND.EYO 

Dan has attended Western Christian College in 
Weyburn, Saskatchewan for the last three ye?,rs 
and graduates in June. He plans to attend the 
University of Saskatchewan in Saskatoon, where 
he wants to ~ajor in Computer Sciences. He 
hopes to continue in this field and obtain his 
Masters degree at the University of Waterloo. 

l 
I 
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CURR ICU LUM MEET_ING$ SCHEDULED 

Public meetings to discuss proposed curriculum 
changes for grade 11 and 12 have been scheduled in 15 
centres throughout B.C. in an effort to encourage the wid
est possible participation from all interested persons and 
groups. 

The discussion paper outlines a proposed restructur· 
ing of the Grade 11 and 12 curriculum. Key recommenda
tions are that: 

The minimum number of Grade 11 and 12 courses to 
be successfully completed be increased from 12 to 13 
in number. 
The minimum number of 12 level courses which rep
resents the more challenging courses in the curricu
lum be increased from three to four. 
The Grade 11-12 curriculum be organized into a 
structure that will require students to select one of 
three programs of study: Arts and Science, Applied 
Arts and Science, or Career Preparation. 
All students be required to complete one course in 
mathematics and one in sClence during their senior 
secondary years. At present students are required to 
complete mathematics and science through Grade 10. 
Physical Education 11 , currently a compulsory course, 
be an elective after Grade 10. 
The language curriculum be strengthened with a new 
stress on Asian Languages. 

" It is important to emphasize that a range of courses 
will be available to serve a range of students abilities and 
interests." Heinrich said. "For example, a student will be 
able to select one of a series of math courses to satisfy the 
new math requirements." 

"Many students in our schools are already enrolled in 
challenging programs. However it is important to reaffirm 
the central importance of English, mathematics, science 
and social studies in the programs of all students," Hein· 
rich stated. 

In School District 87, such a public meeting was held 
at the Secondary School in Cassiar on Tuesday, May 8th. 
The Principal and the Superintendent highlighted the pro· 
posed changes and fielded the questions of those parents 
present. They were assisted j n this regard by the Chairman 
of the Board and severa l teachers from the Seccindary 
School staff . 

The District will be addressing its concerns regarding 
the proposed chan~s in a letter to the Minister of Educa
tion. 

SURPLUS CARRYOVER ALLOWED 

School Districts will be allowed to carry forward any 
operating surplus in 1984-to 1985, it was annau.nced re· 
cently by Ed.ucation Min ister Jack Heinrich . 

School District 87 carried over a su rPJus of $ 166,458 
from 1983 into its 1984 operating budget. The decision to 
extend this practice for a further year means that the local 
board will ~e-examine its present budget allocations to de
termine if specific direction should be given to the district 
administration staff, concerning the sheltering of certain 
monies for carryover into 1985. 

1.n making th·e announcement, the Minister added: 
" It is my hope that by providing districts with this kind of 
flexibility and incentive all participants in the educational 
system will become more cost conscious knowing that the 
district will benefit from their sacrifice." 

Heinrich said the decision to allow surpluses to be 
carried over resulted from numerous repres'entations from 

individual boards and following discussions with the B. C. 
School Trustees Association. ~ 

ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW 
Teacher Wanted 

An expert in special education with familiarity in 
computer literacy who has a sound basis of learn ing 
theory, knowledge of multi-cultural issues, comfortable in 
removing sexism from the curriculum and guidance skills 

, to deal wi th the diverse and changing needs of societY 
such as the single·paren t family and child abuse, and who 
can teach by precept and example the morals and values 
acceptable to the entire community. . 

Candidates must be able to indiVidualize the learning 
process for 30 or more students, identify learning prob
lems and have ·good interpersonal skills. As well, the suc
cessfu l ,candidate must be able to work well under wag'.e 
controls, with limited resources, and be impervious to 
continual berating by the taxpayer and the media. 

Additional consideration will be given to a teacher 
who can teach Engli sh as a second language, has skills in 
music, art, extra-curricular" activities such as sports, chess, 
yearbook, . drama and macrame, and who can supervise 
300 child ren on a five-acre playground after a 20 minute 
lunch break. 

Individuals must be in good physical and mental 
health, able to work eight periods each day, plan lessons, 
mark -books and tests at night, and be wilt ing to improve 
skills throug1 after-school professional growth co4.rses. 

Above all else, the person must display an inordinate 
amount of love and caring for children, patience and un
derstanding of each child, and a hig1 level of gratitude to 
the ministry of education, school trustees and administra· 
tors. 

Minor Hockey Awards 
The Annual Minor Hockey Banquet and ·presentation ~f awards was 

hetd on May 15th in the Rec Cent re. The following is a list of the recipie.Jlts: 
BANTAM/ MIDGET 

Most Improved Player ;- Lev-itt Safety Trophy - Jim Kollar 
Most Sportsmanlike - Levitt Safety Trophy - Kevin Craft 

Bes t Forward - Cass iar Minor Hockey Trophy - Manley Guarducci 
Best Defence - Levitt Safety Trop'hy - Johh-Steeves· -~ ''' 

Goalie Award - Levitt Safety Trophy - Garred Huber 
Most Valuable Player - Levitt Sa(ety Trophy - Chris Craft 

PEE/WEE 
Most Improved Player - Cassiar Lions Trophy - Danny Walters 

Most Sportsmanlike - S. & J. Transport Trophy - Roland Rudkowsky 
Best Forward - Cassiar Guide/Outfitt ers - Jason Gay 

Best Defence ;- Elvins Equipment Trophy - Warwick Elhorn 
Goa lie Award - Cass iar Guide/Outfitters - Derek Andrews 

Most Valuable Player -=- Cassiar Resources Trophy - Paul Guarducci 

ATOMS 
Most lmpr-0ved Player - B.X.L.-Trophy - Gordon Dancetovic & 

Leslie Creyke 
Most SpOrtsmanlike - Tates Tractor Trophy - Kurt Hawker & James Dyk 

Best Forward - B.C.Y.T. Gem Trophy - Jason Hardy 
Best Defence - Major Securities Trophy - Billy Carter 

Goalie Award - Trina Ann Excursion - Kyle .Zubek 
Most Valuable Player - Ciro Photos Trophy - Terry Pearson 

NOVICE 
Most lmprovc·d Player - Levitt Safety Trophy - Damian McGuinness 

Most ~portsmanlike - Cassiar Minor Hockey Trophy - Scott Cameron 
Best Forward - D. Crew Trophy - 'Robbie Randall, Jay Zebroff & · 

Stephen Howard 
Best Defencemen - Union Local 6536 Trophy - Justin Borsato, Peter 

·ii, . ..,·, nu. ,:iW • McG'tllnness.,,-; 
, 'lr!t n" 6oali\!'A.ward - Curtis Hoover Trophy - Kevi n Loughrari 

Most Valuable Player - Power House Trophy - Jeremy Chambers 

Also presented were desk Clock/calendars to eclch of the Coaches of 
the divisions: Bantam/Midget, Bob VanAcker and Ed -Craft; PeeWee, Kelly 
J~hnson, Gordie Rowe and Manley Guarducci; Atoms, Bernd Guderjahn , 
Rick Callaway and Bill Carter ; Novice, Roger Borsato, Eldon Hard y and 
John Drzimotta. 

Presented along with the trophies were medals donated by P & W Esso. 
These were presented to the Most Valuable, Most Sportsmanlike and Most 
Improved players in the Novice, Atom and PeeWee Divisions. 

This past season Cassiar Minor Hockey took part in the "Eveready Ener
gizer Cha llenge", a series of timed drilis. The results for each age group were 
en tered and two Cassiar hockey players received "Awards of Excell ence". 
Billy Cart er was in the top 5% of 9 year o lds across Canada and Terry Pear
son in the top I 0% for IO year olds. Well Done Boys!! Gold, Silver, Bronze 
and Participation crests were also awarded to each age group. 

***************************' "T'"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• * t Northern 'Off-Road ! 
• * t 4x4 Service ! 
: PARTS AND ACCESSORIES ! 
• FOR ANY MAKE * 

•• * 
• * 

Fight Forest Bre by Phone 
If you see a fire, dial 'O'and ask for 

Zenith 5555 

~ WE :::::E SELL ~ 
• * • * • * ! TIRES •• Keep .'em rollin' , ! 
: When tires are in need of replacing or repairs : 
-tr: -whatever your tire problems are * 
: you can depend on us. : 

! Before you buy ! 
! Give us a try ! 
• * ! 778-7782 Vince Dick ! 
! 778"-7534 Bryan Dick ! 
(*************************'-

r--4:~;~:~~;~:;:~-1 
I Ladies & Mens Hairstyling I 
I Perms, Colors and I 

I
I :o:u:pl~:;n:~::::i~:;lo:~:;: II 

778-7765 

I · '·. 8 l .. i: . 677 Brown St., Cassiar · ,I 
1-----------~-----~~ 

1l · ,f;> . LIBRARY 
'~ .NEWS 

by Bill Morrison 

The Library Board is temporarily withou t a 
chairper..on, with the resignation in early May of 
Pat Maguire. A meeting of the Board is planned 
for early June; a new chairperson will be selected 
then. 

The Library wi ll maintain its full schedule of 
hours until the end of June. It 's likelY that ihe 
Library will be closed during the shu tdown, · and 
will return to full hours again in September. 

Many local groups use the Library for meet
ings; it's an attractive and pleasant place for meet
ings, and usually we're happy to have it used in 
this way. But it is certainly aggravating whe·n peo
ple abuse this privilege by stealing magazines and 
items like pens and tape out Qf the desk. There's 
no excuse for such behaviour; and if you're re
sponsible for a group using the library, please 
make sure that it doesn't happen. · 

A large stock of new books has arrived at the 
library. Among them: 

Computers -
Tony Webster, Microcomputer Buyer's Guide · 
Arthur Naiman, Word Processing Buyer's Guide 
Geoffrey Loftus, -Mind at Play; the psychology of 
video games 

Peter FOster, Other People's Money: the banks, 
the government and Dome 
J\m Lyon, Dome: The Rise and Fall of the House 
that Jack Built 

History -
Leonard W. Taylor, The Sourdough and the 
Queen: th..._e many lives of Klondike Joe Boyle 
Lyn Macdonald, Somme 

General -
R. M. Frye, Is God a Creationist? The religious 
case against creation-science · 
Elinor Parker, Cooking for One 
Sarah Eppenbach, Alaska's Southeast ; touring the 
Inside'Passage" ...,,.. 
J. Thomas Hay, 534 Ways to Raise Money 
Martin O'Malley; Doctors 

CASS IAR PUBUC UBRARY HOURS 
(in effect until shutdown) 

Sunday 2 - 4 p.m. 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday · 
Friday 

6 - Sp.m. 
6 - 8p.m. 
I - 4p.m. 
6-8 p.m. 
I -4p.m. 
6 - 8p.m. 

PARTICIPtID©~am .. Q Safet;siN;~;e 19:y4J~a:::~ 
By Russ Kisby •J Aheady in 1984 Cassia, has had two lost time ac· 

c cidents. Judy Price slipped on Ice on March 12 while walk-
As it is with foreign languages and manners, it 's best ing between the training and main offices. Rick Knudslien 

to teach someone how to swim when he's very young. cracked some ribs when a manhole· cover tipped and he 

~::/:~r::ing instruction programs even encourage fell into a ma~ole. ~ere hav~ been a c~uple of close 
parents to bring infants to the pool for "water acclimatiz- calls and potentially serious accidents. Al.I employees a.nd 
ation" sessions, if not actual lessons. staff are urged to not be complacent. Holidays are commg 

These "water babies" get a feel for the water that soon. Don't get hurt and spend those days in hospital or 
helps them learn actual strokes later on. in a cast. Have a safe holiday. Remember - safety rs a full 

PARTlCJPaciion recently chatted with Linda Lodge time concern - not one that stops at the plant gate. 
who teaches swimm ing for Bil Bird-Aquatics· Ltd., a pri-
vate swimming school in Toronto. 

A graduate of the highly demanding Red Cross and 
Royal Lifesa;ing programs, Ms. Lodge worked for Nation
al Lifeguard Services before joining Bird. 

" I don't know the youngest age Bil has had babies, 
actually swimming-I think it was before they were two, 
though," says Ms. Lodge. 

"However, with our babies program we're really 
teaching the parent how to teach the infant how to move 
his arms and kick and get used to the water when they're 
at home in the bathtub." 

Some YMCA·s have discontinued teaching the very 
young. Concerned that an infant's low resistance to dis
ease may make him overly vUlnerable to such water-borne 
scourges as meningitis, these Y's prefer to start instruction 
when the child is four. 

Besides, some instructors feel that although babies 
take naturally to the water-they did spend nine months 
in fluid, after all-they can't learn how to breathe proper
ly for swimm ing. Apparently, babies don't drown, they 
asphyxiate in the water. 

"Our 'Parent and Tot' program is designed for child
ren who are two to four," says Ms. Lodge. 

"Tj1e parent goes into the water with the youngster 
and the instructor. We teach the child to kick his feet and 
splash his hands. We make them chase toys in the water 
and get them to float on their front-which they generally 
find easy-and on their back-which they generally find 
difficult. 

" But, eventually, we teach them to relax and put 
their heads back. 

"Next 'Ml put them on the edge of the pool and teach 
them to fall in, then to jump in. We get them to feel com
fortable underwater by showing them how to blow bub
bles under the surface. 

" In all. we try to make it turf so they'll look forward 
to learning to swi m when we start teaching them the Red ' 
Cross program when they're four." 

"Gradu;tes" of the " Parent and Tot" programs rarely 
learn actual swimming. But, as Ms.' Lodge points out, they 
have learned an automatic reflex to kick their feet and 
ffiove their arms to keep t heir heads above water. 

. Should he accidentally fall off a dock at the cottage, 
·for example, the·trained youngster would likely be able to 
stay aftoat a few moments, facilitating rescue. 

Ms. Lodge also has good news for those entering a se
cond childhood; thei r company has taught beginning 
swimming .to people as old as eightY I 

Russ Kisby is President of PARTIC1Paction, the Canadian 
movement for personal fi tnesSe. 

The 'Lost time Accident' free days for each depar1ment , 
as of May 15th are as follows: 

Mine 
Mill 
Plant 
Administration 
Town Administration 

Days Since 
Last L.T.A. 
722 
750 

36 
65 

1431 

Mine Rescue 

Prev. 
Record 
722 
750 
609 

2332 
1431 

Brinco Mining will host this year's Northern B. C. 
Mine Rescue Competition which will be held on June 16 
in ·Smithers. Cassiar will field a veteran team: Darren De
Cecco (captain), Danny Harrison, Dale Ritter, Larry 
Prince, Bruce Burns and Ralf Voss. Coach Kinky Borsa to, 
who started intensive training after the Victoria Day 
weekend, is pleased with the determination of this year's 
team which, last year won the Northern competition, but 
lost the B. C. Champibnship. A Mine Rescue demonstra
tion problem will be conducted in town approximately a 
week before the competition. ' 

Jim Lovestrom, Mine Rescue CO-ordinator for the 
Ministry of Mines in Smithers was in Cassiar during the 
week of May 15th to inspect Mine Rescue facilities and to 
meet the Rescue Team. 

Boat Safety 
The 1984 Boating Season has now started. 

The past two years have seen the loss of 5 lives in 
the waters around the Cassiar area, due to the 
carelessness, lack of proper safety equipment and 
alcohol. 

Let's enjoy the 1984 Boating Season and 
equip our boats with the required safety equip
ment. 

1 life jacket for each person (preferably in 
use). -
2 paddles or oars. 
l bailing can. 
Overloading can be a dangerous action as can 

standing in _a boat, or dragging a heavy item be
hind (i.e. a rock or pail). 

Please be safety consc ious and have a safe 
summer. 

. CASSIAR R.C.M.P. 
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by Shelly Btlltngsley ~ , 164 Elliot Street, Cassiar 778-72 20 ~ 
Recently I attended a Canadian Cancer Soc- ~ (Trader next to Curlmg Rmk) 

iety Conference m Vancouver Approximately D t' & I t t' ] T ] ~ 
100 student delegates were chosen from across Omes JC Il erna Iona rave 
B.C. and the Yukon. The Canadian Cancer Soc- ~ 
iety is a group or volunteers who t,y to discover Airlines lower. the cost .of raising a family. n 
new ways of curing cancer. U 

Cancer Js a disease caused by dis_tortion of ~ Fly to ·more than 40 destinations in western Canada with Pacific Wes tern or C.P.Air 
cells. These cells grow inside the body at incred- Child ren will fly for $25 when travelling with an adult family member ~ 
ible rates. Eventually these "wild" cells begin to Advance Booki~g Only · 
build up and cause lumps and this is called cancer. L 

During the conference I attended different HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 12 NOON and 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. . n 
workshops. Some of the acti~ities I took part in ac:::::::::xx::::::::xac:::::::::xx::::::::xx::::::::xx::::::::xx::::::::xx::::::::xx::::::::xx::::::::xx::::::::xx::::::::xdl 
were Peer Pressure, Healthy Life Styles and early -· ~- - · -
morning runs. Some of the speakers were very 
good. Allan Beisch was vef'Y good. He talked a
bout "How We see Ourselves". Basically, he told 
us about stress and eating habits. 

My role in the coming year is to emphasize 
the vital importaflce of youth support. Some of 
the ways you can di:> this is through the Terry
Fox Run, mini-conferences on healthy li festyles, 
public and student awareness programmes and 
film shows with guest speakers. . 

PORTRAITS. PASSPORT PICTURES 
MORTIFEE MUNSHA W DEALER FOR COLOR & 
ENLARGEMENTS. FIIMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE, CAMERA REPAIRS, WEDDINGS & SPECIAL 
EV~NTS, B.& W. DAl_lKROOM FINISHING 

During the workshops I learned of some heal
tt~y lifestyle choices, the emphasis being placed 
on the term "choiceS:' Therefore, during the com
ing year it is my hope to increase the awareness of 
the choices available toward Jiving a healthier life-

-· .style ..•. ,· 
775 Malozemoff 778c.7345 
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COMMUNITY CLUB NEWS 
CANADA DAY CELEBRATION 

~e Community Oub is planning a Canada Day 
celebration which will start June·30 and end on 
J~ly I. Included in the celebration will be a photo 
contest. The theme of the Canada Day celebrat
ion this year is 'Discoverers and ExJ'.)lorers of Can
ada'. In acc~rdance with the theme of the ·cele
bration the theme of the photo contest will be 
'The Magnificant Northwest'. All pictures must be 
handed in before June 29. There will be an organ
isational and information meeting about the cele
bration on Tuesday, June 12 at 8:00p.m. in the 
upper leisure room. All interested parties are ask
ed to attend. 

TENNIS 

Now that the snow has melted on the tennis court 
it's nice to see people come out and swing the old 
racquet around. First, we would like to thank the 
people_ who have volunteered to clean up the 
courts. A little reminder for the users of the 
~ennis courts. When you are finished and there is 
no one waiting io get · on the co\lrt, loosen the 
nt:t"s up. Also if there are people waiting to get. on 
the court, please take note that there is a limit o( 
45 minutes for your· game. If you have brought 
drink or fo0d into the court a,_rea, make sure you 
throw the garbage in the garbage cans. Hope you 
have an enjoyable time On the courts. 

D& L 
Carpet & Upholstery 

Cleaning 
Residential '& Commercial 

For Free E:stimates Call 
Durk McIntyre at 778-7860 

SOFTBALL FIELD SCHEDULE 

The following is the schedule of the softball field 
for the l11onth of May and June: Any group wish
ing to use the field is adviSed to contact the rec 
centre and niak~ a booking. 

MONDAY 
5:00 - 6:30 p.m. Junior Softball 

6 :30 - 10:00 p.m. Slow Pitch 

TUESDAY 
5:00 - 6:30 p.m. Junior Softball 
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. Ladies Softball 
8:00 - 10:00 p.m. Men's Soft ball 

WEDNESDAY 
5:00 - 6:30 p.m. Junior Softball 

6:30 - 10:00p.m. Slow Pi tch 

THURSDAY 
5:00 - 6:30 p.m. Junior Softball 
6: 30 - 8:00p.m. . Ladies Softball 
8:00 - 10:00 p.m. · Men's Softball 

FRIDAY 
5:00 - 6:30 p.m. Junior Softball 

6:30 - 10:00 p.m. Slow Pitch 

SUNDAY 
6:30 - 8:00p.m. Slow Pitch 

8:00 - 10:00 p.m. Men's Softball 

On June 9, there will be a mixed slow pitch 
dance at the rec centre_. Also on the same week
end, June 8 • IO, there will be a mixed slow 
pitch toµrnament. The men's fasiball tournament 
w~U be on the weeken_d of June 15 - 17. There 
wdl be two tournaments on the weekend of June 
22 - 24 . The men's slow pitch tournament will 
be starting from June 22 ~ 24. The junior soft
ball tournament will be on · t~e morning of Jun~ 
23. 

PRESIDENT MEETING 

The Cassiar Community Club will · be holding a 
President's meeting on June 4, 1984 at the arena 
lounge. The purpose of the meeting is to create 
a communication line between CCC and all the 
affiliated clubs. The agenda for this meeting 
includes events calendar, fund raising, September 
Club Executive Seminar, affiliated club guidelines. 
user fees_ and their structure. The meeting will be 
followed by a no host reception. 

FURNITURE SHOW 

Walls Furnishing _Comp.any will be putting up a 
furnitu~ show at the ~ec centre from June 5 to 7. 
The rec centre will be closed to all other activities 
for these three days. 

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENTS 

The . following dates are softball tournament 
scheduled at the softball field. 

June 8 - IO • Mixed Slow Pi!ch Tournament 
June 15 - 17 • Men's Fastball Tournament 

June 22 - 24 • Men 's Slow Pitch Touinament 

Also· a remin.der for alt' softball groups or any 
other groups wishing to use the softball field. You 
must make your booking with the recreation of
fice in order to.use the field. The field is generally 
opened to the pu_blic, however, bookin~ will 
ensure your group the priority use o f the field' . 

SUMMER YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 

The Cassiar Community Club has received ap
proval from the Federal Government to hire four 
students for the summer. The project will be the 
development of the Simmons Lake Campground. 
Application deadline for the above positions was 
":fay 25. If you have already sent in your applica
~1on ~ou should have received a date for your 
mterv1ew. If you have no_t, then contact the re
creatio n office for your inte~iew dat~ and time. 

Specials For PeQple Up North 

RUMP ROAST 

TOP ROUND STEAK 

Side of Beef , 

Front 
Hind 

$1.72 lb. 

$t.29 lb. 
$2.12 lb. 

Side of Pork $1.29 lb. 

Price includes 
cutting, wrapping and freezing 

SPARE RIBS 

R.R.4,1720 Laurel St. Terrace, B.C. VSG 4V2, Ph. 635-6997 

H1111 Remrces Ministrrs 
hards~ip policy 

There has been some public confusion about t he is
sues of eligibility for income assi§tance and eligibility for 
hardship assistance from the Ministry of Human Resour
ces. These· arc two separate policies that apply to two dif
ferent groups of applicants. 

The ftrst group .of applicants consists of people who 
apply for income assistance, or wel(are. Income assistance 
is the program that provides financial help to people in 

..,,need. F:or the most part, it is used as temporary help until 
the individual can become independent. · 

· Applicants for income assistance are eligible if they 
have no income and if their family assets are within the 
allowable levels set by the GAIN regulations. The GAIN 
regulations exemPt the family home, one vehicle, clothing 
household effects, and work tools as assets. In o ther 
words, an individual may own a home and motor vehicle 
and have certain oth~r assets and still qualify for income 
assistance. 

This first group conStitutes the m:i.jority of the min-

istry's clients. 
The second group· includes people who are NOT ' 

ELIGIBLE for income assistance, either because they 
have a source of income pending or because they have as
sets above the allowable levels. In cases where a person is 

. not eligible for basic income assistance but has exhausted 
all o ther means of meeting his immediate needs and is 
without funds for food and shelter,the ministry JI1ay assist 
under the Hardship Assistance policy. 

The hardship policy allows.the ministry to help those 
. people who do not qualify for1income assistance but who 

are temporarily unab1e to meet their needs and have ex
hausted all other m.eans of doing so, Hardship assistance 
covers only emergency food and shelter costs on a tempor. · 
ary basis, 

The hardship assistance policy is not -new. It has been 
in place for many years under Se:ction 4 of the GAIN Reg
ulatiollS. This section· allows the Ministry to assist even 
people who are not eligible for regular income assistance, 
"provided undue hardship will occur if such benefits are 
not· provided". 

A person who is awaiting an unemployment insurance 
cheque or a person wh_o is haVing difficulty disposing of 

an aJ_Set _ca~t;JSS~?.~~~Igen~~~ pro.~ded.. 
ihat person has made every possible effort to meet his im
mediate needs through other means such as credit, loans, 
assistance from family or negotiating with the landlord. 
The expectation is, ii.nd has always been, . that a person 
must exhaust every possible means-of meeting his immed· 
iate needs before he can be considered for hardship assist
ance. This is the basis of the hardship policy. · 

Because of some ambiguity about how assets were to 
be dealt .with under ihis policy, a revised manual amend· 
ment has now been released. This amendment states that 
although an applicant must have exhausted all available in· 
come or assets, the family home, the first motor vehicle 
and other allowable assets listed in the GAIN regulations 
need not be considered when detennining eligibility for 
hardship assistance. 

The expectation remains, however, that a person who 
is ineligible for income assistance must use all the nonnal 
means .of meeting his need, inclu,;Hng appropriate use of 
credit, to help him over his temporary financial emer· 
gency. This reserves our province's income assistance 
funds for those who have nowhere else to turn . 
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Cassiar's new tanker 
The new tanker is a 

welcofile sight to the 
firefighters in Cassiar. It 
replaces the old tanker, 
which was retired to 
washing the streets. The 
new tanker carries 2000 
gallons of water. It has a 
625 gallon per minute 
power take-off pump .. It 
has three 2W' dischar
ges and two 2Yi." suc
tion lines. This certainly 
increases our flexibility 
and firefighting power. 

The firefigh ters have 
been busy qualifying for 
their air brake tickets 
and learning how to run 
the truck. 

1 would like to welcome Scott Purdy as the newest firefighter in the department. 
" Spring"? is here! It is a good time to clean up accumulated combust ible materials that seem to 

gather during the winter. Let's keep fire prevention on our minds. It has been good to see few fire 
calls in the past year. 

With regards to false alarms, it is great to see these came to1an end. It may be because ~f the $ I 00 
fine one of the citizens ofCassiar had to pay when he was caught. by Gordon Becket 

~-~ CASSIAR 
'~ CLIPPERS 

Cassiar Clippers Swim Team has begun its 1984 sea
son with 25 enthusiastic members. The executive for this 
year is: 

President - Claudia Huber 
Vice-president - Carrol Deyo 
Secretary - Mary Ryan 
Treasure r - Lee Coran 
Directors - Diane Zebroff 

Barb Boyes 

- .-, .£SIDhjYtcDo~ga11 

Laurie Malcolm is a~ain coachinli the team and a 
busy season is pl.inned. Some members of t he Club will be 
going to the Swim Meet in Dawson Creek on the weekend 
of Ju,ne 23 and the(e is one in Whitehorse on the weekend 
of July 7. The Regional Meet in Quesnel will be held Aug-
ust 4 & S. - · 

To raise funds for these Meets, the Club will have a 
Swimathon on Friday, June I , from 5:30 p.m. to 10:00 
p.m. and on Thursday, June 7, there will be a "Potluck 
Supper" at the Curling CJub .,Only 80 tickets will be sold 
and they will be .available, through advance sales only, 
from any mem ber of the Cassiar Clipper executive. 

Please support 

Cassiar Clippers 

Swimathon 

II 

FULL PAGE $100.00 HALF PAGE $55.00 
B~SE RATE $5:00 per colum!III inch. 

CLASSIFIED ADS l Ocitltsper word 

TRIM ~41NNE 
RIVEi EXCURSIONS 
Telegraph Creek 8.C. 

to 
Wrangell, Alaska 

On the Stikine River 
Tourist & Commercial 

Trips 
Francis & Anne·Gleason 
Bo?( 96' 
Cassiar. B.C. 
(604) 778-7316 

Telegraph Creek. B.C. 
(604) 235-3161 . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

; UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT . : 

! Cfhe 'Rgd and ~l J 
t Fishing Tackle Ammunit ion ++ 

Coleman Stoves and Coolers Rifles, Shot guns 
: Knives and Binoculars Air Rifles and Pistols ++ 

+ Life Jackets Coleman Canoes + 
+ What we don' t have in stock , we can order + 

: HUNTING AND FISHING LICENCES : 
t 388 MCDame , + 
+ Ca ss iar, B.C. ~ - + 

Phone 778-7603 ~ 7 d ays a week - 9 - 5:30 t 
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
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by Derek Walker 'Thoughts on 'Food 
The Retail Store is selling fresh fish brought in 
every Thursday from Prince Rupert so with this 
in mind I'll give you a few dishes which you can 
make simple, quick and easy to prepare. 

RAIE AU BEURRE NOIR 
Preparation time - lQ minutes 
Cooking time - 30 minutes 

2/bs wing of skate. 
0 lemon 
l small onion 
1 bay leaf , 
2 - 3 peppercorns 
3 - 4 parsley sprigs 
0 tsp. salt 

BEURRENOIR 
6 tbsp. unsalted butter 
l tbsp. white vinegar 
1 tbsp. chopped parsley 

4 portions 

Rinse the skate, wipe dry and cut ifl(o 4 portions. 
Place in a saucepan with l % cups water. Slice the 
lemon, peel and slice the onion and add. these to 
the pan, together witfi the bay leaf, peppercorns, 
parsley sprigs and salt. Bring slowly to a boil, coy
er with a tight fitting lid and simmer gently for 
25-30 minutes. Remove the fish with a slotted 
spoon and arrange on a hot serving dish. 

For sauce, heat the butter in a skillet over low 
heat until brown. R emove from heat, pour in the 
vinegar and chopped parsley. Pour over the skate 
and serve. 

GOUJONS OF SOLE AND TARTAR SAUCE 

Prep .. Time - 20 minutes. 
Cooking Time - 2-3 minutes 
Ser;,es 4. 

4 Lafge file ts of sole. 
1 large egg. 
J Tablespoon of oil 
Fine bread crnmbs 
Oil for deep frying 
Salt 
J plate full of seasoned flour 

lemon wedges for garnish 
Slice each of the sole filets in half and then cut 
each half lengthways into 3_ or 4 strips. Coat f ish 
with the seasoned flour. Beat the egg and table
spoon C?f oil together. Dip _in the fish strips and 
then roll them in the breadcrumbs. Set in the 
refrigeratOr until ready to use. 

Heat the deep frying oil1 lower strips of fish 
into the oil for 2 - 3 minutes until crisp and 
brown. Remove from heat. Sprinkle with salt. 
Put on a serving dish, garnish .with lemon wedges 

and serve with the tartar sauce. 

Tartar Sauce 
!4 cup mayonnaise 
l Tabl~spoon of heavy cream 
1 Teaspoon chopped parsley, . gherkins and 
capers 
1% teaspoon chopped onion 

Mix all ingredients together and set aside until Grease a large shallow oven proof dish with 
needed. 2 Tablespoons of the butter. Arrange the fish 

HALIBUTAUGRATIN 

Prep. Time - J 5 minutes 
Cooking Time · 35 minutes 
Serves 6 

6 Halibut steaks, cut 1%" thick 
1% cups fish stock · 
2 Tablespoons unsalted butter 
4 Tablespoons flour 
Yz cup milk 
salt and pepper 
1 Large egg yolk 
2 Tablespoons thick cream 
1 cup grated chedder cheese 

Put halibut in large baking diSh. Add fish stock, 
cover with foil and poach in a pre-heated oven . 
350.for 20 minutes. Remove from cooking liquid, 
Strain liquid and reserve. 

Melt b11tfer in saucepan, add flour a.nd cook 
for 2 minutes. Gradually add fish liquid and milk 
and bring to the boil. Cook over low heat fbr 2 
minutes. Season to taste. Remove from fhe heat 
and blend in the lightly beaten egg yolk and . 
cream. Pour over the fish .. Sprinkle with grated 
cheese and pop under broiler for 5 - JO minutes 
or until brown and serve. · 

SA UTEED SCALLOPS WITH GARLIC 

Prep. Time - 5 minutes 
Cooking Time - 5 - 10 minutes 
Serves 4 

I M lbs scallops 
Flour 
6 Tablespoons oil 
2 - 3 cloves garlic, finely chopped 
salt and pepper · 
chopped parsley 
lemon wedges for garnish 

Roll the Scallops in flour. Heat the oil and add the 
scallops. Cook them quickly tossing them lightly 
in the oil. While they are cooking add the chop
ped garlic, season with the salt and_ pepper. Just 
before ready to serve add the chopped parsley, 
just enough to coat_ the scallops and serve. Garn
ish with lemon wedges. 

COD GOURMET 

Prep. Time - 15 minutes 
Cooking Time - 20 minutes 
Serves 4 

4 Cod File ts ( 5 oz. each) 
2 - 3 Tablespoons unsalted butter 
3 shallots 
% lb mushrooms 
salt and black pepper 
2 Tablespoons dry white wine 
Juice of one lemon 
Garnish~ - chopped parsley. 

in the dish. Peel and chop the shallots, melt the 
remaining butter in a saucepan and saute shallots 
over a low heat until translucent. Wipe·and slice 
mushrooms thinly and add to the shallots. Cook 
for a further 2 minutes and season to taste. 
Spoon the shallots and mushrooms over the cod 
fillets, pour over the wine and cover with a lid or 
foil. Bake in a pre-heated oven 425.F for 15 to 20 
minut~s. Serve fish straight from the dish. Sprink
le with the lemon juice and garnish with the chop
ped parsley 

FILET OF SOLE DUGLERE 
Prep. Time - 20 - 30 minutes 
Cooking Time - 25 minutes 
Serves 4 

8 Filets of Sole 
2 - 3 shallots 
4 large tomatoes 
4 Tablespoons unsalted butter 
M small clove of garlic 
0 cup fish stock 
M cup dry white wine 
10 cups cream 
1 Teaspoon chopped fresh tarragon 
1 egg yolk 
1 Tablespoon Flour 
Lemon Juice 
Tabasco 
Gafnish - chopped parsley 

Chop the shallots, seed and choP skinned toma
toes. Use 1 tbsp of the butter to grease a shallow 
dish , peel cind cut the garlic and rub it lightly 
around the dish. Arfange the sole fillets in the 
dish. Season with salt and pepper, sprinkle the 
shallots over the fish and top with the tomatoes. 
Pour in the stock and dry white wine. Cover with 
a lid or foil and poach for about 7 minutes so 
fish is still firm . When cooked, drain off cooking 
liquid and tomatoes and shallots. Reduce by a 
quarter. Remove from heat . Make a beurre manie 
(flour and butter mixed together by hand. Add 
little by little to the liquid and whisk until com
pletely absorbed. Put back on the heat and sim
mer until thickened. Remove from heat and add 
the cream with the lightly beaten egg yolk. Ad
just seasoning. Just before serving arrange sole on 
a seTVing dish. Sprinkle with a little lemon juice. 
Add two drops of tabasco to the sauce. Pour 
sauce over fish and garnish with chopped parsley. 
serve. 

SOLE VERONIQUE 

Prep. Time - 20 minutes 
Cooking Time - 20 minutes 
Serves 4 

8 Filets of Sole 
2 shallots 
3 button mushrooms 
1 sprig parsley 
1 bay leaf 
salt a'nd black pepper 

p;;,s:ssssssss;sssss;sssss;sssss;sssssssSS'!SSSS'!SSSSS'!SSSSS'!;ssss,;;ssss,;;ss;ss;;ss;sssss;ssSS'!;ssSS'!"' 3 teaspoon lemon juice 

/I ,e,eoee,eet,e9 

HOLT AGENCIES 
INSURANCE LTD. 

1to~ tJ//e'ed-
1. C. B.C. AUTOPLAN 

' 164 Elliott St. Cassiar, B.C. 778-7220 
Hours: 9:30 - 5:30 Mon. - Fri. 

Yz cup dry white wine 
1% tablespoon unsalted butter 
2 Tablespoon flour 
Yz cup milk 
0 cup cream 
6oz w_hite seedless grapes 

Arrange sole filets in a lightly buttered dish. 
Peel and finely chop the shallots. Slice the mush
rooms thinly. Sprinkle both over the fish. Add 
parsley and bay leaf, season with salt and pepper 
and 2 teaspoons lemon juice .. Pour wine over the 
fish . Add enough water to just cover the fish. 
Cover with a lid or foil and set to ba_ke in a pre
heated oven 425° F for JO to 15 minutes, >ti/ 
tender. -

Remove from the oven, lift out the filers. Strain 
the liquid into a saucepan. Boil and reduce by 
half Melt the butter in a separate saucepan, stir in 
the flour and cook over heat for 2 minutes. 

Continued on Page J 6 
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Though every father 
shares the name; 
I feel tha t no two 
are the same. 
A diaper change 
to some is a breeze 
while o th ers pace 
as their fingers freeze. 
Some dads enjoy 
a little chase 
and the smiling look 
on baby's face 
when his favourite pipe 
at last he finds, 
retrieved from the toilet 
just in time, 
Still every dad 
inside him knows 
the pride he'll feel 
as baby grows; 
when car keys 
are the only bait, 
to curfew hours 
and being late. 
Yes, to be a father 
can be a chore, 
an ageless professi on 
with an unending door. 
So, here's to ALL DADS 
HIP, HIP, HOORAY! 
We're proud of you guys, . 

HAPPY °FATHER 'S DAY! 

by Muriel 

Bryan liked green vegetables. When his 
mother placed his dinner on the table he always 
looked for them. He especially loved zucchini and 
chard, but if his mother put an orange or red veg
etable such as squash or beets on his plate he 
would squirm and make faces. Bryan's father 
didh't likC to sit ·at the e'hCl'OT the! ta61e Watclifn'g 

· him make faces. If Bryan wouldn't eat his dinner 
his father sent him to his bedroom. 

Bryan liked his bedroom as much as green 
vegetables. For ·his sixth birthday he asked his 
mother if she would paint his room green. He was 
six and one-half now. His mother called him her 
" little darling". Bryan didn't like this name even 
though he knew his mother was terribly fond of 
him. . _ 

He had helped paint his room. First, he paint
ed all the edges and corners he could reach stand
·ing on his bed. Then he draped the furniture with 
plastic. His mother painted the walls the same 
green. She wore her hair tuc.ked under a white 
kerchief which f as soon speckled from the splat
tering roller and hummed while she worked. 
Bryan ·enjoyed her soft voice. 

When they had both finished and had ·come 
into the kitchen for lunch his father said that the 
bedroom looked as green as a garden: Bryan nod
ded and smiled in delight. 

That night while sleeping in his room he had a 
dream. In it he saw a garden unlike any he had 
seen before. The vegetables were not planted in 
rows. The garden was circular and marigolds 
marked the boundary. Inside this circle were four 
equal sections. Each section was separ~ted by 
marigolds and within each grew one of his favour
ite green vegetables: chard, spinach, zuccini and 
asparagus. They grew at random and in his sleep 
Bryan smiled. When he awoke in the morning he 
felt happy but he did not remember his dream. 

During the first sunny week in April Bryan's 
father _decided that it was time to plant a gard.en 
and he asked Bryan if he would like to help. 
Bryan accepted eagerly. · 

For the first two days they dug over ihe dark 
soil, screening out the large stones, then added 
compost -and lime. Bryan enjoyed the feel of the 
shovel in his hand and the way the earth clodded 
when he turned it over. He made sure that the · 
compost and lime were well mixed intO the rich 
loam. 

On the third day Bryan asked his father if he 
could plant his own garden. His father agreed to 

Excepts from ............. . 
THE REAL LIFE STORY 

by Joey Anderson, Grade 9 
The preliminary races were drawn to a close and the stats 
were handed to the Mayor. 
His plump round body was propped on the steeple, as he 
gave a cheery stare. 
He lookCd aroun~ at the hundreds of skiers and slowly be 
gan to recite. 
I knew my t_imes were too slow, but my name might be 
drawn, it might! 
The lengthy procession went on for a while and my hopes 
sunk far to the ground. 
Then silence became and he called out my name, I jumped 
and whirled around. _ 
He said with a smile, "you've won bX a mile". 

The race had begun and all skiers galore, 
Were shooshing the hill, faster than before. 
When my numbe"r comes over the big round speaker, 
My nerves are co,ld and my legs feel weaker. 
But I am left with a pa~sion to wii;i this race. 
But I know I am moving at too slow a pace. 
I pick up my time and move a lot quicker, 
Then go into my tuck and give out a snicker. 
God is on my side and I know why. 
Because people deserve anything, if they really try. 

' ... 
The race is oyer and up on the stage, 
Was a crowd of skiers in total outrage. 
But I turn and look, then give a smile.· 
My time is fastest by th.it long country mile. . 
So you see, my friends, the way to.win and to stay alive. 
ls to go for the goal and really to strive. · 
All good things in life come on strong. 
And ir you want them to last, they will last on and on. 

Bryan's Garden 
the idea and together they walked to the seed 
store to buy what was needed. 

Bryan was overwhelmed with the selection of 
tools and equipment for gardening. Rakes, 
shovels, hoes, sprinklers, buckets: the store was 
full of them. His eyes darted around then came to 
rest on a large sign wh ich read: SEEDS FOR 
YOUR NEEDS in neat-lettered words. They were 
red and hung over a · display stand which heltl 
packets and packets of seeds. Bryan raced over to 
the stand. He couldn't believe what he saw. On 
each packet was a colour photograph of what the 
seed would grow into by the end of summer. It 
was like a promise. There were hundreds of prom~ 
ises here. He scanned the ·rows and discovered 
that there were two sections, one for vegetables 
and one for Oowers. 

The photographs on tl"Je vegetable packets in· 
trigued him. They looked real and there were so 
many types. Bryan wasn' t certain that 311 the veg
etables were edible. He thought that most of 
them weren't; like parsnips and beets. He saw on· 
ions and leeks and thought they looked naked be
cause they were so white. The colors on the small 
packages reminded him of what his father's gar
den looked like. 

Bryan scanned each row now and then pick
ing up a package, looking at the photograph and 
rattling the seeds inside and putting it back. He 
looked at th~ entire vegetable section once, then 
began his selection. He wanted green vegetables. 
The first packet he chose contained asparagus 
seeds. He liked the picture of the asparagus on the 
front. Next he chose chard, then spinach and 
finally zucchini. His mother called zucchini a type 
of squash but he didn't think this was correct. He 
had seen squash before, it was green on the out· ' 
side but on your plate it was orange. Vegetables 
can be deceiving, he thought, unless you are care
ful. Bryan tia~ made a careful decision. 

With the small packets grasped in his hand, he 
slid over to the nower section. He wasn't all that 
crazy about flowers but put up with them as long 
as he didn't have to eat them. Anyway, some of . 
them looked nice, especially the yellow asters his 
mother put in a vase on the kitchen table. He 
knew she loved Oowers. 

Bryan studied the flower packets. His eyes 
roamed over the ~ntire lot, taking in the colours 
slowly as though it was a large finger painting. On 
one packet of seeds a photogr.i:ph of gold nowers 

BROTHERS 

I have a motorbike, and it still 
runs, 

. My brother has a motorbike, and it 
bit the buns. 

When I'm on my motorbike, I look 
real cool, 
When my brother's on his motorbike, 
he looks Uk~ a fool. 

When my bike breaks down, I try 
to fix it, 
When his bike breaks down, he 
blowsagre:t fit. 

When I race my bike, I never 
lose, 
All I do is get a big sore bruise. 

When he races hls bike, he never 
will win, 
You know why, because he always 
givesin! 

I make him eat rain, I make him eat 
sleet. 
But when he gets home he 
pokes me in the teeth. 

I spit out blood, I spit·out teeth, 
Then all of a sudden, I get sick 
on his feet. 

But in the end I always win, because .... 
When he is sleeping, 
I'll kick his teeth in. 

by Jim Kollar. 

By Warren Cocking 
caught his attention. He chose those. 

In a section ·his Father had set aside for him, 
Bryan planted his garden that afternoon while his 
parents were inside the house. 

A week later Bryan's father had to go on a 
business trip back East and took his wife aq_c;! .. son 
with him. They were going on a vacation after the 
business deiil was concluded. His father had ar-· 
ranged for a neighbour to took after the place: 
this included mowing the lawn as well as weeding 
and watering the garden._ 

The family was gone for two months. When 
they returned, the neighbour greeted them as 
they drove up the driveway. He said he was sorry 
about the garden, but lust couldn't keep up with 
the aphids and weeds. I tried everything, he said 
but I couldn't get rid of them: The ·lawn's 
improved, though I can 't understand why. 

Bryan, hearing this, rushed to the backyard. 
The lawn was freshly mown. He looked at the 
garden and saw it overgrown with weeds ·and 
flourishing among the withered plants. Bryan 
noticed something else. In the corner where he 
had J)_lanted his garden two Illonths ago was a 
circle of marigolds surrounding four lovely sec· 
tivns of green vegetables: Bryan's vegetables. 

Te/air . Services 
Ron Bruns 
Telegraph Creek B.C. 
Ph. 235-3296 
In Dease Lake 
Ph 111-3351 Serving· 
elegraph Creek Dease Lak 

WHEELS, SKIS & ,='LOATS 

DHC- 2 BEAVER 
CESSNA 180 

. CESSNA 185 
CESSNA206 

Sight Seeing Fishing Trips 
Winter & Summer 
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STIKINEGETSMINI-CAMPUS oont'dfrompage: Letters to the editor 

Continued from Page 2 
'Campus' area to be served by this Educational 
Vehicle. 

O'Conn·or will be arriving in Cassiar the first 
week of June and will be meeting with the public 
to see what programs and courses are required 
and desired by local residents, as well as looking 
for instructors to assist him. Courses will cover 
continuing education as well as ·up·grading. 

The O'Connor family includes wife Susan and 
son Christopher who is 13. Susan is interested in · 
teaching Suzuki Piano and violin. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT cont'd. from Page 13 

Add the milk to the reduced liquid and gradually 
add the mixture to the butter and flour stirring 

- continuously. Simmer over low heat until thick· 
ens, stir in the qream and lemon juice. Bring back 
to boiling point. Remove from heat, adjust season
ing and add half of the grapes. 

Pla.ce sole on a serving d)sh. Pour Qver the sauce. 
Brown under a hot broiler. Arrange the other half -
of the grapes at each end of the dish and serve. 

FOR SALE 

SLEEPING BAGS (TWO) PIONEER BRAND 
MUMMY STYLE. THREE POUNDS OF 
DOWN FILL. NEW, NEVER USED. PHONE 
778-7640 EVENINGS. 

_ ,.....-a BUMPER TO BUMPER .. lF=ii:J Auto Parts Professionals 

NORTHERN AUTO SUPPLY 
BOX 393 

WATSON LAKE YUKON 
VOA lCO 

TEL. 536-252 1 

Monday to Friday 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Satur.da¥ 10 a.m. · 5 p,m. 

Bumper to Bumper 
Road to Roof 

Try Us!!! 

government wants $800 more for the property than the 
value of the building on it. 

The B.C. government spends next to nothing for re· 
creation in the Cassiar area so people have gone ahead 
and made their own recreational facilities on the lakes 
and rivers. Now. it would appear that they are to be pen· 
alized for that also. Much volunteer works, especial!'( by 
the Lions Club, has opened up two lakes in particular, 
Chain and Simmons. Most recreational cabins from 
Chain Lakes to Dease Lake have provided the inhabit
ants of Cassiar an escape from the work week...and have 
improved roads, lake and river shores, and tourist facil· 
ities, 

The govemment gives little chance for an individual 
to consult a lawyer or to apply for an court injunction 
so that Individual can receive a fair hearing. After all, · 
most court days are 60 days apart in Cassiar and the lc1w· 
yers who accompany the circuit court are criminal law-
yers, not realty or consititutional lawyers. ' 

Andy Scott 

OUR TI,ENS ARE FANTASTIC 

I would like to make a rebuttal to Mr. Brocklebank's 
"Letter to the Editor" about our teenai,e"rs, in the May 
issue. 

I also am a dues paying member of the_ Cassiar Com
munity Club and it is my understanding that the teen club 
is the only activity just.for teens sponsored by the C.C.C. 
and that the teens support that club themselves. 

It does seem a shame that Mr. Brocklebank wasted his 
evening on so few teens, but did anyone ask the teens if 
they wanted this dance? Were the teens invited to any 
meetings to discuss the date or other details of the dance? 
lf the family part of the dance was so popular that's an in· 
.dication of what our.kids wan i: , 

As for teens "working" and "making things happen", 
and "having get up and go" l"per'sonally think the kids are 
fantastic. I have worked on several work parties with teens 
to bring about projects that wouldn't have happened but 
for them, because there were ,not enou!j'l ·adult volunteers. 
Sure they have to be asked, and also guided and taught ' 
how to ,get organized, h,ow to make a committee work, 
what a chairperson's responsibilities are. I believe. as an 
adult it's my dutv to pass on such knowledge to· those 
who are coming along behind me. If the teens I've worked 
with are any example of "what's coming some day soon" 
I can't wait till they reach the age of e[igibility to join the 
service club I belong to. We could sure use people who are 
abl~ to "produce" for 5 hours a day, take extra curricular 
courses or play hockey or skate or do gymnastics for an 
hour, do homework, help with the dishes, volunteer to 
help with club work parties on weekends and then babysit 
our smal ler kids w,hen we wannO "relax". 

Sure, you have kids who are "sluffers" when it comes 
to work, but perhaps they are only folltiwing the example 
set for them. I can name several adults who have lived in 
Cassiar for 10 years and more, and have not on~ volun
teered for anything. Perhaps the answer is for more adults 
to show .a better example and to feel less the right to criti-
size our Cassiarteens. 

Pam Krawczyk 

P. WEEB,ER, THE POLITICIAN 

, New Hazelton, April 17th, 1984 

During the past few months I've been asked at least a 
hundred times why I decided to get into federal politics. 

There are man}' reasons why I did, J.'m not going to 
go into all of them here but I would like to share one of 
the more important reasons. 

I have watch~d this North West grow into a.moder.n, 
prosperous region with fine cities, good roads and har
bours, and good people. In recent years I have, along with 
many Northerners, become :j.larmed at t~e preoccupation 
with the harvesting of our natural resources, our forests 
and our fish, and the gr~wing neglect of our Go','.ernme~ts 
to manage and replenish these resources. We have. been 
like farmers, on a big harvesting binge without planting or 
growing crops. 

The rest of the country seems to be rising from the 
ashes of the recession, while we ·are still in a nose dive. 
Why do we have 8000 people idle, while there are thou· 
sands of potential jobs refor~sting our logged over lands to 
produce new forests ? To carry out the massive stream 
management and enhancement programs that are '!eeded 
to replenish ouf vanishing fisheries? Why must we be un· 
employed in the midst of vital.work? 

We have to stand up and be heard, and pull our region 
out of the doldrums!!! We have to become part of the re· 
covery instead of victims of the recession, and we have 
to tackle that. recovery on all fronts. We have tremendous 
untappetl resources; minerals, oil, great coalfields, and 
unused pulpwood reserves. We need dedicated politicians 
and Governments. who can s~!,_ the stage for business men 
to develop and capitalize these resources so that they can 
benefit ou~ pe~ple. We need visionaries and economists 
who can diversify our economic base, so we are never 
again caught with all our eggs in one or two baskets. 

We still have our infrastructure, our highWay network 
our railways and harbours. We still have the basis for our 
resources, our· great rivers and streams, our fertile valleys 

and the tremendous capacity to grow fish, and trees and 
crops. And we still have our people, the same good peo-
ple who helped us build and prosper. :\.. ·•· 

But all of these will ' not help us if we sit on the side· 
lines complaining. We have to get in on the action, by be· 
ing . part of a dynamic new Government, by having ~a 
strong voice in the decisions, the directiOns and the prior· 
ities that will affect our lives and our future. And that is 
one of the reasons. why Pete the Logger is now 'P.C. Pete' 
tpe politician. 

P. Weeber. 
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